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The PRESIDEN.T took the Chair at 4.30
p.ma., and] read prayer,,.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Messages from the Lieu t.-Governor re-
eived anid read notit~ving assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Electoral Act Amendment (_No. 1).
2, Police Act Amendment.
$1, Feeding Stuffs, Act Amendment.
4, AltNess Housing Trust Act Amend-

Mont.
5, Mine Workers' Belief Act Amendment.
6, Royal Agricultural Society Act Amend-

moent.
7, Road Closure.
S, Harhours and] Jetties Act Amendment.

9, Civil Defence (Emergency Powers).

QUESTION-PERTH HOSPITAL.

'Estimtated Cost, etc.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH asked the
Chief Secretary: 1, What is the estimated
cost of the present work being carried oat
for the new Perth Public Hospital? 2,
When wilt it he ready for occupation? 3,
What will be the interest charges during
building operations? 4, When completed,
what will be the total annual interest and
A~nking fund charges? 5i, How many beds

wiUl the building accommodate? 6, What:
will be the cost of maintenance in operatioa
and Management, independent of iuitere.t
and sinking fund!1 7, To what extent will
this represent increase on present cost!'
8, What percentage of inmates pay for their
accommodation and treatment? 9, What is
the average weekly contribution of paying
inmates; per head?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Z45,000. 2, Provided that no undue diffi-
colty is experienced in obtaining materials,
it is estimated that the strueture will be
readly for oceupation within two years.
3. Four per cent. interest and 1 pier cent.
sinking fund on expenditure as incurred.
4, X22,250. The Lotteries Commission has
undertaken to provide interest and sinking
fund. 5, Two hundred and seventy-four. A
very larg-e percentage of' thle space provided
in the first section is it devoted to bed
ieeoi nmodat ion, 1)11 is to he utilisedi for

out patieu ntsrd sE reeial el inics, thus zainiu
the ratio of total] cost to beds Much higher
in the first section than will he the case
when the whole hospital has beenl completed.
ii, -No accurate estimtea o[ future costs-
c-ould he made at this stage'. It has been the
experience in the Eastern States that main-
tenance costs increase when an old hospital
is reconstructed to modern standards. Im-
provemnents in servive suchl s housing the
patients in smaller wards, air-conditioning,
mnechanical ventilation, electric lifts, call
systems, extensive refrigeration, steam and
hot water services, represent additions to
cost both in their operation and mainten-
ance. 7, Impossible to state. 8, Approximr
ately 40 per cent. Make some payments to-
wards the cost of their treatment. 9, During-
1939-40 the average weekly contribution of
those patients who contributed towards the-
cost of their treatment amounted to;
£2 9s. 6d. pier week.

QUESTION-COMPANIES BILL.

lon. HI. SEIIDtN asked the Chief:
Secretary: In connection with the Bill to
amend the Companies Act, will the Govern-
ment arrange to prinit sullit'ieiit copies to
meet the needs, of those who are desirous of
pureliasung the samre in order to study the
Bill ?

Trhe CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.
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BILLr-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time 8114 returned to the
Assembly wvith an amendment.

BILI,-rISHERIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying
that it had agreed to amendments Nos. 1 to
3 and had agreed to amendment No. 4 sub-
ject to a further amendment now consid-
ered.

In committee.

Hon, J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Council's amendment No. 4. Clause 19:
Insert after the word "M3inister" in line 29
the words "and in the manner prescribed."

Assembly's amendment to Council's
amendment. Add to the amendment the
words "by regulation."

I-on. SIR HTAL COLEBATCH: I have no
objection to the amendment. In adding the
words "and in the manner prescribed," [
had in mind that in accordance with the
Interpretation Act it might mean in the
manner prescribed by regulation, rule ,'r
by-law. The Assembly's further amendment
will restrict it to regulation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This is not
a very important amendment- Regulationsi
will cover the various situations that may
arise in connection with the sale of various
articles confiscated. I move-

That the further amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assemoblyi1

further amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILLr-STREET COLLECTIONS
(REGULATION).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 28th November.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4-45]: The Chief Secretary, in moving the
second reading, explained the difficulty that

confronted the Governnent thz~pugh the
absence of legislation to afford control over
street collections. The absence of regula-
tion is felt not only in this State but also
elsewhere. Members will appreciate, how-
ever, that the Bill seeks to go fuarther than
the title indicates. This is a Bill for an
Act to regulate street collections, but the
Bill seeks power to regulate collections
not 4only in streets but also in places. To
my mind, that would be a serious provision
for this House to pass. Any complaints
that might have been made regarding the
multitude of collections made in the streets
should not be advanced as reasons for pre-
venting people who are trying to render
some service in the present war from carry-
ing on that service and doing whatever
might be necessary in the public welfare.
I do not confine my remarks to collections
for patriotic purposes connected with the
present war; I go further and regard the
matter from the standpoint of local chari-
ties and institutions. He-re we are asked
to provide that the number of appeals shall
be limited to fifty a year.

Hon, J. Cornell: That is too many.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This would de-

stroy much of the effort that is exerted
from time to time in that it would prevent
anyvbody from making a collection with-
out a permit in any place. For example, I
might arrange with other persons to make
a collection in some place such as the Es-
planade or some other park, and I should
not be restricted :n making my collection
in a place where I am not causing any in-
convenience to pedestrians in the street. I
il to see that the in'ilusion of the word

"place" should be agreed to.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do not you think

there should be some control?
Hon. J. NICHOLSQN: I am not disput-

ing the proposal to grant a certain amount
of control over street collections. That is
a point I wish to emphasise. The title of
the measure is a Bill for an Act to regulate
st-reet collections. A 2ollection might be
made in some place -

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Under a permit.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: - and the widest

possible interpretation has been put upon
the term "Plaee.'' Why should I be pre-
vented from making a collection in any
big, open space, say, in King's Park? Why
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should I have to go through all the for-
mality of making an application for a per-
mit before being able to take up a collec-
tion iii that place! If one were to stretch
the definition and interpretation of "col-
lection," it might even be rendered neces-
sary for you, Mr. President, and other
members -'rho from time to time attend
church, to see that the church authorities
have first obtained permits to make collec-
tions. I call attention to that aspect for
the reason that the Bill says that "collec-
tion" includes the collection of funds or the
soliciting of funds; and we know that funds
are actually solicited in a church itself.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: In a Scottish church
that has to be done.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In Scottish
churches the authorities make sure of a
spirit of voluntariness and readiness which
might be absent elsewhere. In any event,
it seems to me that the Bill seeks to go a
little further than is necessary. All that is
needed is to give control over street collec-
tions. I would suggest that the limitation
to which I have referred, of 50 per annum,
would be quite inadequate. It covers, for
example, all the local charitable institutions
which find it necessary from time to timne
to make appeals. Take the many other
activities which arise on an occasion and
in a crisis like the present, and also those
activities which are part of our regular life
in connection with various efforts made from
time to time. I contend that the limitation
of 50 would, instead of working a benefit, do
something calculated to destroy efforts
which are essential, and which I feel sure it
is the wish of every good citizen in OUr
State to respond to. I do not intend to
oppose the second reading, but I really think
it might be worth while to refer the matter
to a select committee to consider how far
the Bill should go in relation to matters of
this nature, and to call evidence-

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Would not that
step mean that the Bill would go outV A
select committee could not report this week.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: I do not think
we are going to rise this week. In my opin-
ion, the desire expressed in this morning's
paper will not be realised. We are in no
hurry. if the matter were referred to the
people who are really vitally concerned in
a Bill such as this, no harm would be done.
Even if the Bill were not passed until next

session, there would stil be the power which.
the police can exercise in regard to collc-
tions carried out on the streets. I amn not.
opposiaig the second reading, but I make-
those suggestions to the Chief Secretary in.
the hope that be may see his way to concur
in something being done in the direction I
have indicated.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
p~olitan) [4.55]: 1 shall support the second
reading of the Bill, but I think there is just
one direction, in which the measure should he
modified. I invite hon. members to consider-
three parts of the Bill as operating together.
The definition of "collection" includes the
selling or offering for sale. That is the first
provisi Lon. The second provision is implied
in the words "any public street or place."
The Bill covers the offering for sae of any
thing -not of buttons, but of any thing for
sale, any work. The third provision is that
the perinits to be pranted shall not exceed 50
in any one year. I have no objection what-
ever to a permit. from the Chief Secretary,
the Minister who will control this measure,
being requnired in every case where there is
offering for sale or anything else, in addi-
tion to street collections; and I have no ob-
jectioin to the number of street collections
being limited to 50 in. any one year. I do,
however, see v'ery grave danger in including
in that limitation of 50 the offering for sale
of goods in some place. I will give members
one or two illustrations. There has been
operating in Hay-street for many months a
shop practically everything in w'ieh is given
by charitably disposed people, and all the-
proceeds are for patriotic purposes. Obvi-
ously that establishment would have to close-
its doors as soon as the Bill passed, because
no matter how willing the Chief Secretary'
might be to sanction its continuance, he'
would be prevented from doing so by this
limitation of 50, There is another organisa-
tion which has been carrying on for some'
time in St. George's-terrace at the entrnriee
to the Commercial Travellers' Club. That
organisation has been carried on without the-
slightest inconvenience to anybody. Prac-
tically all the stuff sold there has been con-
tributed free, and the work has been done'
free. Last Saturday was its last Saturday,
and in a comparatively short space of tim e,
without iniury to anybody, the organisetion'
has collected a total of £500.

Hon. J. 3, Holmes: That may be revived..
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li. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Yes-, bet
if the Bill passes in its present form there
will he no opportunity of anything of the
sort being revived. I have not the
slightest objection to the Chief Secretary's
,consent being necessary to a revival of that
kcind. The only objection I offer to the
Bill is that as it stands it links those three
matters which I have mentioned;, the offer-
ing, for sale of any thing in any place, with
4a limitation of the total number of times
that permission can be ranted to 50 days a
year. I think that if some of our legal
friends would give consideration to the mat-
ter, the position might well be met by in-
serting a proviso that the granting of 50
permits per year should apply to street col-
leetions, And should not apply to selling or
offering for sale any goods in some place
other than a street.

THE CRIEF SECRETARY (Ron- W. H.
Kitson-West-in reply) [4.59]: When, In-
troducing the Bill I informed the Hoits3 that
there is no legislation in any Stat, of the
Commonwealth which has the effect that we
-desire to attain by this measure. I thnk
I mentioned that the number of colle',:iom~
stated in the Bill, namely 50 per annurn,
was inserted as being a fair thing, anid that
personally I was not wedded to that par-
ticular number.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Quite enough, too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I agree with
the hon. member. I do not think any
member ean place an interpretation on the
Bill similar to that which Air. Nicholson en-
deavoured to put upon it. When street
-eollections are, taking place the collectors do
not confine their operations t othe streets:
they go into all kinds of places and it is in
respect of somne of those, places that it is
necessary there should be some control.
For instanec, there would be no i.,tention
-under the Bill of dealing with representative
-organisations which were conducting a meet-
ing in some place. That is not the reason
for the Bill, but at the same time, if the
Rouse desires to have some safeguard, shall
I say, in that connection, I shall offer no
objection. All I want is to have legisla-
tion which will give someone control over
the street collections raised for patriotic or
charitable putoses. I believe that the
Bill will give the control that is re-
'quired, and I believe, too, that it will meet

wvith the general approbation of the public.
If members have any particular amendments
to suggest, I shall be only too pleased to
consider them. My desire is to have some
legislation that will be of general use. Really
there has been no criticism offered to the
Bill, and there is no intention to interfere
with any particular shop or premises such
as have been referred to. There will be no
interference with the sale of goods which, I
und~erstand, takes place in St. George's-ter-
race every week. There was no thought,
when the Bill was prepared, of interfering
with business of that kind, but I certainly
consider that we should limit the street col-
lections to 50 per annum.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- I think the Bill will
need to be recast.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not at all.
We can draft a proviso that will meet the
instances that have been referred to. The
Bill provides that the Chief Secretary shall
be the Minister responsible, and while I am
not looking for that responsibility I am sure,
that if it falls to my duty to deal with mat-
ters of this kind, I will certainly endeavour
to exercise, shall I say, comumonsense in the
administration of the measure.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL--MARGARINE.

Assembly's Message.

Messiage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had ared to the,
Council's amendments.

BLLr-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assemi'Iy's Message.

Message from the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
Council's amendment.

and
the

BILL-RESERVES.

A ssembly's Message.

Message from the A ssembly received and
rend notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendments.
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BILL-OMMONWEALTH OIL RE-
FINERIES LIMITED (PRIVATE).

'Received from the Assembly, and on
motion by Hon. G. Fraser, read a first time.

BILL-LEGITIMATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
Council's amendments.

and
the

BILL-MENTAL TREATMENT ACT
AMENMENT.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West) (5.101 in moving the sec-
ond reading said: The Bill makes provision
whereby a certified insane person may be
transferred for special treatment from a
mental hospital to Heatheote. reception
home. Medical treatment of those unfort-
un ate people who are mentally affected has
now reached a stage by which it is possible
to obtain beneficial results towards effecting
the complete cure of the patient. With the
object of giving this treatment to patients,
the Government built hospital wards at
Claremont and at Heatheote, but since the
outbreak of war the Defence Department
has taken over the Claremont wards. It is de-
sired, therefore, to transfer the special treat-
ment cases from Claremont Hospital to the
Heatheote wvards. It is not legally possible
to do this for the reason that under the
Medical Treatment Act it is provided that
"cany person suffering from mental or ner-
vous disorder who has not been found, de-
cldared, or certified to be insane may be re-
ceived into a hospital or reception home."
It is therefore proposed by the Bill to
amend the Act whereby the cases referred to
may be transferred and properly treated
for the express pnrpose of curing the com-
plaint.

The effect of the passing of the Bill will
not mean that patients will be permanently

tr-ansferred but that they will be at Heath-
cote for short periods and oniy for such
special treatment as the superintendent may
require. The taking over of the Claremout
wardls is one of the exigencies of war and
it is unfortunate that as such it should have
interfered with the treatment of some
patients at the Claremont Hospital. It is
hoped that the House will see the necessity
for this measure and will pass it so thatt
the authorities may be able to take the
necessary steps to meet the situation which
has unfortunately arisen. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

BILL-LOAN, £1,730,000.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West). [5.15] in moving the second
reading said: This is a Hill which is
brought down each session for necessary
authority to raise funds to carry out our
programme of works for the current finan-
cial year. The details of these works are
provided in the Loan Estimates, particu-
lars of which will be given to members be-
fore I conclude. The Bill also seeks to pro-
vide further authority for advances to the
Revenue Fund. The amount for which
authority is required is made up as fol-
lows:-

Advances to RevenuE

Total .-

z

* -. 272,000

* . .. 1,780,000

The Loan Council has restricted the bor-
rowings of the various States to as low a
figure as is possible in the circumstances,
bearing in mind the fact that considerable
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expenditure will be entailed by the Corn- the Savings Bank Transfer Act, is obliged
monweaith for defence purposes. The as-
titnates for this State have therefore been
prepared accordingly. The Bill indicates
an amount required for works which is less
than the total of the estimates. This
amount with certain unexpended balances
will, however, provide sufficient to carry
on until the end of 1941 when Parliament
will again have the opportunity to authorise
the raising of further funds.

Since 1929 the unfunded credit has accu-
mulated to the extent of £5,977,311, at the
30th June, 1940. The estimated addition
to this for the current year is £166,697,
making a total of £6,144,008 at the B0th
June, 1941. To finance this sum, authority
has been given under the previous loan
Acts for the raising of £5,873,000 for tema-
porary advances to the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, and this Bill includes a
further sum of £272,000 for the same pur-
pose, so that the amount thus authorised
will be £6,145,000 which will just cover
the anticipated total deficit.

Two loans were arranged by the Com-
monwealth during the year, the first in
December, 1939, and the second in March,
1940. In the first loan, a sum of £12,000,000
was obtained from the Commonwealth
Bank on favourable terms, viz., interest at
31/ per cent., one-third of the loan being
repayable in each of the years 1942, 1943,
and 1944. Western Australia received
£860,000 of this amount. The second loan
was for an amount of £18,000,000 and was
a public flotation, fully subscribed, the
terms being 3 %/ per cent. at par for five
years, or at the option of the subscriber,
3% per cent. at par for 16 years. The
Government has the option of redemption
after 10 years. Of this £18,000,000, ap-
proximately £8,000,000 was raised for Com-
monwealth defence requirements, while
£939,000 of the remainder was allotted to
this State at 3% per cent. for £463,000, and
3% per cent. for ?A76,000.

In addition to these two loans, £181,540
was obtained from domestic raisings,
£23,540 by means of counter sales, being
proceeds from sinking funds, investments
from municipalities, road boards and
other bodies required by law to invest in
Government stock, and £158,000 from the
Commonwealth Savings Bank which, under

to make available to the State 70 per cent.
of the increase in depositors' balances at
the end of each quarter. The terms of a
new loan of £E28,000,000 have recently been
announced and are the same as those of
the War Loan floated last May, viz., 2%
per cent, for five years or 32 ' per cent. for
10 to 16 years. Of this loan, £20,000,000
will be for war purposes, and the re-
mainder-£8,000,000-will be allocated to
the various States. Our share is £780,000,
which should provide finance until wvell into
next calendar year.

Clause 6 of the Bill authorises the re-
appropriation of the unexpended balance
of a previous authorization which is not
now required for the original purpose. The
work referred to is the construction of the
Point Samison Jetty at Roebourne, which has
been completed, and it is proposed to utilise
the surplus on the Fremantle Harbour
Works. A comparison of the current
year's loan estimates with last year's
actual expenditure indicates an increase of
£321,784. The figures summarised under
eight headings are as follows:-

Actual.
1939-40.

L
Deartmental .. . .. 0,1
Rallways and Tramways .......... 90,239
flarbosra and Rivers .. ... 47,845
Water Supply and Sewerage ... 785,042
Devlosent of Goldfield. and

MerlResources .55,176
Development of Agriculte .. 208,700
Roads and Bridges, Public Build.

Inis etc...................414,582
Sundries.......................42,887

£1,750,174

Estiated.
l040-41.

Z
106,750
W02,000
102.250
024,500

51.000
188,500

372.954
55,004

£2,080,958

The figures quoted represent amounts to be
charged to the respective years and do not
represent the cash spent last year or to be
spent this year. This year's figures in-
clude expenditure of last year in excess of
loan autborisations, and this excess expendi-
ture has been included for the purpose of
obtaining the requwisite authority. Similarly,
the 1939-40 figures exclude amounts spent in
the preceding year. Cash expenditure last
year (1039-40) was £1,939,551, and this
year's estimated figure of £1,778,000 indi-
cates a reduction of £1I61,551.

Turning to the main items of estimated
expenditure, I propose first of all to deal with
the railways and tramways position. This
year's figures indicate an increase of
£202,761, the respective figures for last year
and this year being £99,239 and £302,000.
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.Soine of this increase represents expense to
bet incurred ini connection with building re-
quirements at the Midland Junction Work-
shops for the purpose of munition making.
Building requirements at the workshops have
been long overdue and have been held up
owing to lack of funds. As soon as the
Commonwealth decided to place an order for
munitions in this State, the Premier took
advantage of the opportunity of seeking
Commonwealth assistance to build suitable
additions bearing in 'mind State require-
ments after the war. The Commonwealth
agreed to spend £15,000 for this purpose,
the State Government's proportion being
£35,000. Th0 building will, therefore, cost
£E50,000, and the amount on the estimates
'will be £35,000. Rolling stock expenditure
is set down at £3 3,000, while the balance of
the railway estimates is chiefly for re-ballast-
ing, deviations, duplications, re-grading,
water supplies, strengthening of bridges,
provision of coaling plants, and the balance
of plant required for rolling stock.

The tramways estimate for 1940-41 Is
£20,000. The provision of a feeder cable
to inecase the voltage to speed lip the Ingle-
wood and.-Nt. Lawley services, and the supply
of more buses to absorb 11w additional traffic
due to petrol rationing, are items under this
heading. Tt is expected that six petrol
buses, which may be converted into gas pro-
ducers, n-ill be in commission by Christmas.
E~lectricity requirements show an increase of
£124,955. Last year',s expenditure in the
department concerned was £1,04.5 and this
;'ear's estimate is £126,000. Expenditure
last year was on minor extensions, This
-year it is proposed to provide extensions
to mains, a transmission line to Bassendean,
switch house at tile power station, an
additional high tension switch gear,
ring main feeders and step up transformers.
Snch work as I have outlined has been de-
ferred for some years, but further delay in
these matters would be dangerous.

In regard to Harbotrs and 'Rivers, there
is an increased estimate of £54,405 on last
year's figure of £47,845. The work last year
consisted chiefly of the following:-Addi-
lions and improvements to North-West
jetties: Fremantle Harbour Works; North
Quay reconstrnction and bell mouth dredg-
ing; improvements to harbours and rivers
eenerally, principally Swan River reclama-
tion, levelling and walling. Provision has
-been made for the following: u-ark to he dona

this vent :-Additionls and improvements
in the North-West; Wyndham jetty dredg-
ing, Derby jetty extension, rolling stock and
other minor works. Fremnantle Harbour
Works: New slipway at North Quay, re-
construction of berths 9 and 10 and 132 feet
extension. The main work to be undertaken
is the provision of the new 2 ,OOO-ton slip-
wvay at Fremantle and the reconstruction
and extension of the quays. Both of theso
projects have defence value, as well as being
of use to the State. The Commonwealth
Defence lDepartment has requested that they
he regarded as being urgent undertakings.

Water supply, sewerage and drainage and
irrigation expenditure for last year was
£785,9)42. This year's estimate is £E924,500,
anl increase of £138,558. Town water sup-
jdLcs, last year entailed the spending of
£16,077. This year's estimate is £10,000.
Last year the following worlks were under-
taken :-Geraldton Water supply, improve-
ments to towu reticulation and boring at
Wiehetina ; completion of catehment at
Narrogin, and a new water supply at Scr-
pen tine. This year's expenditure. will ho
utilis-ed for imiproving- town water sup)-
plies generally.

Dealin~g With mletropolitan sewerage and
drainage, I point out that last year the ex-
lwadit~lrt was £223,282 andi this year the
es.timcate is £107,000, a redatctiont of £116,282.
It is, p'roposed to continue this year such
works as are neessary in connection with
draittagef and sewerage works in the metro-
politan airea. Turning to the metropolitan

water supply: Last year's expenditure was
£162,374 against an estimate for this year
of £137,000, representing a decrease of
£25,374. The principal undlertakings last
year were the continuation of work on the
Canning Dam and the reconditioning of the
hills main, the purchase of pipes for thu
extension of the 30-inch main to 2fayla ads,
aind the commencemecat of the North Beach
water supply. Provision has been made this
year for the completion of the North Beseb
su1pply and the Floreat Park 15-inch steel
main;F the completion of the Canning Dam;
improvements to reticulation in the metro-
politan area; and thle extension nf the
30-inch steel main to Maylands in order to
increase the water supply in the eastern
suburbs. The Canning Dam is now com-
pleted, and the expenditure included in this
year's figures relates to outstanding accounts.
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In regard to the Ujoldflclds water supply,
the expenditure for last year was £C163,065.
The estimate for this year is £294,000 which
indicates an increase of £130,935. The main
works carried out last year consisted of
enlarging the Cunderdin reservoir, the reno-
vntion of the main conduit, the purchase and
laying of 30-inch pipes through Nor-
them, the purcbase of mneters, and the
cement lining and fabrication of pipes.
This year it is proposed to complete the 30-
inch main through Northam, and the Cnn-
derdin reservoir. It is also proposed to
continue the renovation of the main con-
duit and cement lining of the mains at Kal-
goorlie and Boulder, and to construct a
new storage reservoir of a capacity of 30
million gallons at Bulla Bulling. Provision
is being made to link the Canning reservoir
with Mundaring reservoir, for the purpose
of providing an additional 2,000,000 gal-
lons of water per day to the goldfields
wvater system. This new line will be approxi-
nately 13 to 20 miles in length, and will cost

between £60,000 and £70,000. Provided the
necessary steel plates are forthcoming in
the very near future, it is anticipated that
the connecting link will be finished by next
winter. A large part of the new line can
be utilised for the reticulation of areas be-
tween Canning Dam and the far end of
Belmont, part of G-uildford and 'Midlanil
Juinction.

For water supplies in the agricultural
areas, there is an estimated increase in
expenditure of £147,654. Last year the ex-
penditure was £217,346 and the estimate foK
this year is £365,009. Irrigation works,
channel lining and drainage in the South-
West; continuation of work on the Samson's
Brook and Stirling reservoirs; provision of
tanks in eastern agricultural areas, includ-
ing roofing and improvements and boring
and equipment of wells, were the main -works
entailed in last year's expenditure. This
year's estimated expenditure includes the
continuation of the work on Samson's Brook
and Stirling reservoirs, irrigation works,
thannel lining at Collie, Waroona and Har-
vey, and- improvements to irrigation, drain-
agze and country water supplies generally.

Turning now to mining development. The
estimate for this year shows a decrease of
Z4,176. Last year the expenditure was
£55,176. and the estimate for 1940-41 is
f£51,000. Expenditure for last year was for

assistance to prospevtors, loans under the
Development of Mlining Act, and additions
and alterations to State Batteries. Provi-
sion has been made this year for work of
at simlar nature. Expenditure on assist-
ance to prospectors was £37,739 during the
year, and £108,217 has been so expended
since the inception of the scheme. Repay-
ineuts by those assisted total £7,430 and
£30,633, respectively. That is, at least one-
fifth of the amount advanced has been re-
paid by successful prospectors. An amount
of £11,000 has been provided for transfer
to a Treasury trust account, in order to
permit of a greater amount being paid to
prospectors for ore treated at the State
batteries. Iii addition to the funds provided
Iby the State for thle development of mining,
the Commonwealth made available an
amount of £111,000 for the expansion of the
goldlnin~g inidistrv with the object of en-
couraging an early increase in the gold out-
put. With this object in view the mnone~y is

be-ing used principally to finance mines in
tile more advanced stageso of developrncii.

flon. (4. .Miles: Is that sum for Western
-Australia only?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. On
the developmient of Agriculture, Forestry,
etc., the expenditure last year was L206,7 90,
and the provision this year is £166,500, a
decrease of £40,290. The expenditure on
abattoirs last year was £3,029, and was for
the erection of c-attle sale yards at Hobbs
Jetty, and additions. and improvement,, to
tile Midland Junction and Kalgoorlie Abat-
toirs. The provision this year is maninly
for :idditioiis If, tile Midland Junction Abat-
toirs. The riroudil inning of vacant Agri-
Cliltlnil Bank holdings;, land clearing at
Wooroloo and Ilnindihu p Mental Hospital
Farin, and experimenttal work is again in-
c-luded in this year%, estimiates, The cx-
liendihiro last year wais £122,022 and the
provision this Year is £100,500 and i,; for
work of a similar nature.

Under the heading- of "Assistance to Set-
tlers;, TIdustries, etc.," an advance to pearlers
and banana growers, and a loan to the
Albany freezing works entailed the expendi-
ture of L9,108 last year. This year £10,00)
has been provided for assi stanice to industriea;,
and it is hoped that somet of the expenditure
incurred will he for the development of
.sevondary iiidiitrics. Las-t year the expendi-
ture on forestry -was £71,082, the work con-

itieof reforectation of mallet and jarrah,
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ii'tstatioii and forest settlements. To
continue this work, £50,000 has been pro-
vided this year.

For roads and bridges, the expenditure
la-. year was £325,000, which included
£117,678 spent in 1938-39, and charged to
Susp~ensec as there was insufficient loan
authorisation. The actual cash expenditure
was, therefore, £207,322, of which £120,000
wit. for assistance to local authorities under
(the s.ehemie whereby we provided the labour
and they the material for road works, Thre
iProvision this year isi C38,000 to complete
Wiii work in band at thre 30tlh June last, and
to mieet otdanding eomiinitmclnts.

The expen ditLure la1st year o1 ibiml je build-
i- was £89,582. 'rh, pinicipal works
were :-New block at Clareniont Hospital
irl thle Lnsailne andl Point I leatheote Mental

Receiving Hom11e, Trechnical Sc3hool new
building, erction of and additions; and im-
Proivements to sechook- generally, and prov-
sion for a new chieu 111411 hiorn LIw~y. The pro-
vision this year- is tt72410 anid is for build-
ing. generally, including 4he balance re-
qjuired to uicet COUllnitalentS On completed
11114 partly. completed works at the 30th
JTulic. For hospital buildings and equip-
mneat, the provision for 1940-41 is £259,291.
This represents expenditure last year Charged
to Suspense, as there was znt sufficient loan.
authiorisation. Tme exp eniauturt' was iii-
curred on tile new Perth Hospital, inelud-
ing- provision to carry onl the work during
the current year. The( amiount also includes

aggrant to the hospital fund of £61,000 to
assist in meeting the cost of capital works
undertaken last year and] proposed new
works. Thme hospital fund ill pay interest
andu sinking fund onl this money.

Ani amount of £9,707, inclnding a recoup
to Loan Suspense of £1,707, has been pro-
vided for water supplies onl native stations,
principally Mtool. Rulla Station, and the
purchase and reconditioning of settlements,
miainly that at Carrolup: also for additions
and improvements to native hospitals. The
expenditure last year on works of this nature
-mas £8,294.

Onl State hotels and] tourist resorts, the
expenditure last year was £9,173, Princi-
pally' for the completion of work in connec-
tion with the new Cave House, and addi-
tional capital provided to the State hotels
for the erection of a new hotel at Wongan
H-ills. The amount provided this year, in-
cluding a recoup to Loan Suspense of

£C20,3:18, is mainly 't or tile completion of
the Woumgan Hills hotel. The amount pro-
vidled, viz., £4,760, for State ferries is the
balance required to meet the contract for a
new boat- The expenditure last year was £1.
On State vessels the expenditure of £3,000
]last year was to meet the cost of additional
refigeration space on the MNV. "Kybra,"
and additions to the Freniantle office. This
year the(. estimate is £48, merely for the
pu-irpose of recouping expenditure charged
tc Loan Suspense last year.

-ki ainunt of £E5,000 comes under the
hevading, of "State Gardens Board." As the
State Gardens Board has no authority un-
dler its own Act to borrow outside, the re-
qtiireiw'iits of the hoard to carry out certain
capital works were financed by a loan from
the Treasury, on which it will pay interest
and sinkingv fund. I have briefly explained
the manin itemns of expenditure in the cur-
rent y ear's loan programme. The various
item4 inv-olved have been stringently
cl eeciw hliv the( Governmnent and responsible
offiers. As far as it is possible to do so,
luan expenditure has been restricted to
work% of a reproductive natore. I have
endenvouired to make a comparison between
last year and the current -year so that mem-
bers may examine the items from the point
oif vien' of those iii which they way he par-
ticularlyv interested. If there is any addi-
tional information that members would like
to hare: to the best of my ability I shall
be only too pleased to supply it. If I should
niot he able to supply it immediately, I may
Ibe able to furnish it in the usual way, apart
from discussing the matter in the House.-
T move--

That the Bill lie iini read a secnd time.

On motion by Hon. ff. Seddon, debate
afl~nuned.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMEN!)-
MENT (No. 2).

First Reading.

Rleceiv-ed from the Assembly and reed a
firsct time.

Seeold Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.

'Kitson -West) [5.461 in moving the second
reading said: I feel sure that members are
n-eli aware of the position regarding traffic
fees, particularly in view of the fact thai
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they have dealt with other Bills relating to
that subject. On this occasion the Bill un-
der consideration proposes that a fixed
amount of £75,000 shall be paid to Con-
solidated Revenue out of the Traffic Trust
Account for the current financial year end-
ing the 30th June, 1941. In accordance wsilh
the proposals of another Bill which will
amend the Alain Roads Act, the amonuL thu~s
diverted to Consolidated Revenue will be
recoulped to local authorities.

Th e subject matter of this Bill needs no
elaboration on my part and I do not pro-
pose to weary members by reiteration re-
garding a question with -which all are
familiar. Earlier in the session I endeav-
oured to persuade the House by a full and
lengthy explanation of the need, and the
justification, of the Government to acquire
a percentage of traffic fees for diversion to
Consolidated Revenue. I then indicated the
Government's desire to make up the leeway
between rev,!mue and expenditure for the
current financial year. I also intimated that
the assistance which the passing of that Bill
would have given to the Government would
merely he identical with that enjoyed by
Governments in the Eastern States, the fin-
ancial methods of which, like our own, are
subject to review annually by the Common-
wealth Grants Commission. In spite of
what I regarded as irrefutable arguments
put forward in favour of the proposal, the
House summarily rejected the Bill. That
the Government views this rejection with
much concern, inasmuch as it is vital and
essential in the interests of the State that we
should finish up this year with a budget bal-
anced as nearly as possible, is evidenced
by its desire again to compromise in the
manner indicated by the proposals in this
Bill.

The measure differs from the Bill intro-
duced in September in that it provides for
a fixed sum of £75,000 to he paid to rev-
enue, and not a percentage as was formerly
proposed. The term is also different.
Whereas the earlier Bill limited its opera.
tions to the terms of the Federal Aid Roads
Agreement, this Bill is for a term of 12
months expiring on the 30th June, 1941
Mlembers will therefore observe that the
operations of the Bill are. restricted to the
current financial yea;, and if a re-enactment
of its provisions is required by the Govern.
macnt in the future, it will be necessary to
obtain the approval of Parliament.

I de-sire to point out that the whole of
the £E75,0U00 tranisferred to Consolidated
Revenue will be recouped to local authori-
ties, loy the provisions of a complementary
nitasure, and that local authorities
will still have the use of the sur-
plus abov'e the £75,000) which will
be distributed under the present formula.
The providing of £75,000 to Consolidated
Revenue will have the effect of making-
available an eqjuivalent amount of general
loan funds for loan works of any descrip-
tion, such as water supplies, etc., and will
not I;(- restricted to expenditure on roads
as is the position with Federal Aid Road
money. During the debate on the previous
Bill dealing with this matter, it was gen-
erally agreed that license fees should ber
utilised for the purpose of road construc-
tion, iiaintenance, traflie. control and ad-
ministration, and this contention is not be-
ing ahrogated by the proporals of the Gov-
ernmnent. I do not propose to take up any
further time on the mnatter. Mfembers,
as I said before, are already fully
aware of the purport of the Bill. The
Government contends that it is justly en-
titled to take this £,75,000 into revenue and
I suggest that local authorities should he
prepared to acknowledge such a right, par-
ticularly when it is borne in mind that
they will lose nothing by the passing of the
Rill.

Hon. H. Tuckey: The money will be
available for road construction only, and
niot for footpaths or other wvork.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will be
available for road construction in the same
way that money is avaitable at present from
the Federal Aid Roads Fund. In conclu-
sion, I wish to impress upon members the
need of the Government at this stage. I
suggest to those who have taken up the
cudgels on behalf of the local authorities
that the time has arrived when we must
have regard to the position of Government
linanee. I do not desire to go over the
familiar arguments regarding the penalties
inflicted upon the Government by the Corn-
monwealth Grants Commisison in respect
of the expenditure of loan funds on what
are regarded as non-reproductive works.
'Members are acquainted with the fact that
the Government gave an undertaking to
the Conumonwealth Government that it
would endeavor to the best of its ability to
balance the Budget this year. The alloca-
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thon of the £:75,000 with -which the BUi
deals will haip materially to that end.
If the Government does not succeed in its
legislative proposals on this occasion, the
deficit will be correspondingly increased
and, as members know, the deficit has to
be financed from future loan funds. The
repercussions in that event may prove some-
what serious to Western Australia. In
view of all the assurances given by the
Government, more particularly regarding
the actual fact that the retention of the
license fees by the local authorities will
have a serious effect upon Government
finance, I hope this House will agree to the
Government's proposals. I need say no
more at this juncture, and I hope members
will. assist the Government to the extent I
have indicated. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Point of Order--Bill Set Aside.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I ask for a ruling,
Mr. President, as jo whether the Bill is in
order. Personally I consider it is not in
order. Standing Order 120 reads--

Subject to Standing Order No. 178, no ques-
tion or amendment shall be proposed which is
the same in substance as any question or
amendment which, during the same session, has
been resolved in the affirmative or negative,
unless the order, resolution or vote on such
question or amendment has been rescinded.
This standing order shall not be suspended.

I maintain that the provisions of the Bill,
as explained by the Chief Secretary, are
the same in substance as those of the meas-
ure that was rejected earlier in the current
session.

The President: Does any other hon. mem-
ber wish to speak to the point of orderI

The Chief Secretary: I have considered
the point raised by Mr. Baxter and natur-
ally, before the measure was introduced, the
Crown Law authorities were consulted. I
am advised by them that the Bill is quite in
order. The Crown Law authorities advise
that the previous Bill, in Wie long title, pro-
vided for a variation temporarily in the
apportioning of certain license fees payable
under the Traffic Act 1919-35, whereas the
-new Bill, in the long title, seeks to author-
ise the payment of a specific amount,
namely, £75,000 from the Metropolitan
Traffic Trust Account to Consolidated Rev-
enue; further, that the previous Bill pro.
vided for annual payments out of the Met-

ropolitan Traffic Trust Account to Consoli-
dated Revenue of 75 per cent. of the traffic
fees for a period that was contingent upon
the continuation of the Federal Aia Roads
Agreement, whereas the new Bill provides
that the payment of a specific amount of
£75,000 out of the Metropolitan Traffic
Trust Account to Consolidated Revenue is
f or one year only, the ternm expiring on the
~30th June, 1941. For those reasons I con-
tend the Bill is quite in order.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: At the moment I am
not concerned about the Bill with which we
may deal later, but I am concerned about
our adherence to the standing orders. They
were prepared and have been given effect
to in order that we might reach finality with
legislation. The understanding has always
been that when a Bill has been defeated, a
measure siniliar in substance cannot be in-
troduced during the progress of the same
session of Parliament. The previous Bill
and the one now before the House, as r
understand them, each propose to amnend
Section 13 of the principal Act. But for our-
standing orders, there would be no finality
in dealing with legislation. If the Govern-
ment introduced a Bill to-day and Parlia-
ment rejected it, another could be introduced
to-morrow and could again be defeated. The
Government could continue doing that sort
of thing until finally it wore dlown Parlia-
Ment and accomplished its end. The pres-
ent Bill is the same in substance as that
which was defeated earlier in the session and
therefore I claim the measure is contrary to
the standing Orders.

Hon. V. Hamerstey: I support the action
taken in connection with this measure..
Standing Order 120 distinctly lays down
that, subject to Standing Order 178, no.
question or amendment shall be proposed'
which is the same in substance as any ques-
tion or amendment which, during the same-
session, has been resolv-ed in the affirmative
or negative. I claim that this question is
couched in much the same terms as a ques-
lion that has been defeated in this Chamber.
The vote taken on that question has not
been rescinded, and we cannot deal with the
same question twice in the same session.

Hon. J. Cornell: You, Mr. President,
have chosen to invite a discussion preceding
your own determination. I do not propose-
to give away any of my ammunition. HLon.
members know exactly where we stand. You,
Mr. President, have been asked to decide'
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whether this Bill is in order. Standing Or- The Bill now befre this Chamber i. simi-
der 126 was in its present form in 1912,
when a ruling was given with respect to a
certain railway. The wording is exactly the
same to-day as it was then. The two Bills
now in question are very short, and if mem-
bers will compare them, it will he found
they are identical up to the stage when
the money is to be taken from the trust
fund. Then, in my opinion, comes the ques-
tion of substance; the substance before the
money is taken or after it is taken. The
substance before the money is taken is vital;
the substance afterwards is a subsidiary con-
sideration, and that is for you, Mr. Presi-
dent, to decide.

The President: Does any other horn mem-
ber desire to state his views on this matter?
If not, I wish to express my gratitude
to Mr. Baxter because, with the traditional
,eourtcsy that exists in this House, lie was
good enough to tell me he was bringing for-
ward this q1uestion. The result is that 1
have been at some pains to look uip authori-
ties with a view to endeavouring to clarify
the position and give a judgment which, In
my opinion, should he correct. I have
therefore written out my views on the ques-
tion. I am grateful also to those loionem-.
bers who have assisted me by the expres-
sion of their views. I am glad to notice
bow jealous members are of the mainten-
ance of the standing orders. I assure themi
that, jealous as I believe and hope they
always will be, 1, too, am jealous regarding
the maintenance of the standing orders.

I have carefully read this Bill, also the
other Bill, dealing with traffic fees, that As
rejected earlier this session. Both Bills
provide for the appropriation of traffic
licence fees. The Bill that was rejected
.'pecifled that there should be paid to the
board controlling King's Park such sum
as the Minister should from year to year
determinc, but not exceeding £2,000. Of
the fees remaining and other moneys it speci-
fied that there should be paid into the Con-
solidated Revenue for the general purposes
of the State three-fourths in each year, and
it provided that the remaining one-fourth
should be distributed amongst certain local
authorities. The duration of the Bill was
limtited to the continuance in operation of
the Federal Aid Roads Agreement or any
sub~stitution or amendnment of the agree-
mient.

Jar in its general purport, but with varia-
tions. It gives authority to pay the fixed
sum of £75,000 from the Metropolitan Traffic
Trust Account to the Consolidated Revenue
Fund as a contribution towards interest and
sinking fund onl Loan moneys expended by
the Government on roads. The balance of
the fees and other moneys then remaining
mnoist be distrihbuted amongst the local autho-
rities, imieluldil ug ing's Park. The duration
of t0i4 Bill is limited to twelve months.

The question I hiave to answer is whether
the two Bills arc thle same in substance. In
order to answer that I have to asertain the
meaning of "same in substance" as given
to those words by thle Imperial Parliament
which, ns the Mother of Parliainents, is a
guide to Parliamientary~ practice throughout
thle Parliaments of the Empire: in fact,
throughout the Paliamnents of the wvorld.
I find in "Mlay's Parliamentary l'ractice,"
12th edition, page 267, tile following:-

'The only mecans b y wvhieht a negative vote can
lie revoked is hIw proposing another questioiG
similar in its general puriiport bult with suffi -
(ilt variai l to constitute at newl question, ando
tile Houmse would determine whether it wero
stilstamitiamly time 'line question or not.

I have thus to ask whether these two Bills,
similar in purport ats they arc, have, in the
words i.E "31A 'V tificienit variation to con-
stitlite at new quest ion.'' Ini order to interpret
these words of ''May''-suffieient varia-
tioni to constitute a new question"-vnrious
exanmples are given. "-May." onl page 268,
states that "all address having heen agreed
to for discontinuing the( collection and clelir-
err of' letters onl Sunday and for
inquiry into tile subject, another address
was agreed to some time afterwards for
inquiry whether Sunday labour may not be
reduced in the post office without completely
putting- an end to the collection and de-
livery-o of letters.'' There were thus two
questions each dealing with Sunday labour
regarding letters, similar in general pur-
pose, but in the opinion of the Speaker of
the Imperial Parliament, there was suffi-
cient variation to constitute a new ques-
tioni. A still more striking example is
given on page 270, where it is stated that
onl one occasion no fewer than five distinct
motions were made upon the subject of
opening letters at the post office under
warrants from the Secretary of State. They
all varied in form and mnatter so far as
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to place them beyond restriction, but these
are the words of "May" -"In purpose
they were the same and the debates raised
upon them embraced the same matters.'"

What has been said so far refers to
motions, but "'May," on page 272, makes
reference to Bills. in this connection, that
authority says-

A greater freedom is admitted in proposing
(loeations in the case of Bills as the object of
the different stages is to afford the opportunity
for re-consideration and an entire Bill may be
regarded is one question which is not decided
until it is passed.

Another wvell-known recognised Partia-
ruentary authority, Redlich, in his ''Pro-
cedure of the House of Commons," page
37, supports Sir Erskine May's interpre-
tation of the rule with reference to the
submission of the same question, and he
even goes so far as to say '"literal adher-
ence to the rule in the case of Bills would
be intolerable."

This Bill is similar in its general pur-
port to the one rejected, but I rule that it
is in order, because it has "'sufficient varia-
tion to constitute a new question.''

Hon. C. F. Baxter: 1 very much regret
that I am placed in the position, under the
standing orders, of having to move to
disagree with your ruling. In doing
this, all I have in view is what
you, Mr. President, have just stressed,
namely, the protection of our standing
orders. After all, a matter of this kind
depends upon how the standing orders are
construed. If on this occasion you are
found to be right by the judgment of the
House, then I am afraid we shall be so
placed as to have but little control over
Bills which have been introduced into this
Chamber, and disposed of.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We shall have estab-
lishied a dangerous precedent.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: To my mind, we shall
have established an extremely dangerous
and far-reaching precedent; there is no
telling where it may end. Before getting
into touch with you, Mr. President, I no-
ticed in the paper on Friday morning that
a Bill had been passed. Certain refer-
ences were made to it. As a matter of
fact, I say without fear or favour that had
it not been for the encouragement given in
a leading article of a newvspaper, this
Bill would not again have been revived and

we would not be faced with this trouble.
The paper based its article on wrong pre-
mises. Immediately I read the article I
came to the House and obtained a copy
of the Bill that had been passed by an-
other place, because the standing orders
have been suspended and we have very
little time to deal with these difficult ques-
tions. After comparing the two Bills, I
informed you that I was going to ask for
your rnling, when the present measure came
before the House, upon its validity under
the standing orders. You have given your
ruling, with which unfortunately I cannot
agree.

Sittingq suspended frcrn 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: In giving Your ruling,
Mr. President, y'ou said that the Kings
Park Board would receive a definite amount
out of these funds, and that a certain suim
would be paid into Consolidated Revenue.
You also said that the duration of the two
measures differed it) that the operation of
this Bill was restricted to a period of 12
months. To iny mind that does not affect
the position, for the simple reason that the
standing order is definite. Standing Order
120 reads-

subject to standing order No. 178, no ques-
tion or amendment shall be proposed which is
the sme in substance as any question or amend-
ment which, during the same session, has been
resolved in the affirmative or negative, unless
the order, resolution or vote on such question or
amendment has been rescinded. This standing
order shall not be suspended.

I do not think there is any doubt
substance of the two Bills is alike.
only to contrast Clause 3 of each
In No. 1 Bill Clause 3 began-

that the
One has

measure.

During the continuance of this Act and not-
withstanding anything to the contrary con-
tained in paragraph (e) of subsection (2) of
section thirteen of the principal Act, the fees
and moneys mentioned in the said paragraph
(c) as available for appropriation from time to
time shall he applied in the following manner,
etc.

With the exception of a few words at the
commencement, Clause 3 of the Noe. 2 Bill
is similar. It begis-

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in paragraph (e) of subsection (2)
of section thirteen of the principal Act, that
portion of the fees and other moneys standing
to the credit of the Metropolitan Traffic Trust
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Account during the year endiug on the thirtieth
(lay of June, one thousand nine hundred and
forty-one, etc.
There is the same wording and that is the
-substance of the Bill. In short, the sub-
-stance of the Bill is the amendmnent of Sec-
tion 1:3 of the principal Act. The portion
which the Bill seeks to amend is paragraph
(c) of Subsection (2) of Section 13, which
reads-

The remaining half of the net balance of the
said fees shlall, together with any moneys re-
mining unexpended out of the said first-men-
tioned half of the net balance of the said fees,
bie annully paid to and divided amongst the
local authorities of the districts and sub-dis-
tricts comprised in the metropolitan area and
tile board controlling Reserve A1720 (the
King's Park), in suchi shares and proportions
ais thle ',%inister Inay determine.

That is the substance of both Bills, and I
ceannot beieve other than that this Bill is
out of order because it is precisely the same
in substance us the Bill that has been re-
jected by this House. We have had trouble
ini this respect before, and there are two
references to which I shbalt allude. First
of all, you, Mr. President, laid great stress
-upon the part that "May" would play in a
question of this kind, but I contend that
Standing Order 120 is clear and definite and
needs no interpretation. "Mlay," or any
other authority, is resorted to in parliament-
ary practice only when the standing orders
are not clear or have not been sufficiently
amplified. I cannot see how ".May" can
possibly apply here and override our stand-
ing orders. As I bare said, Standing
Order 120 is definite and dlear, and there is
no reason whatever for referring to any
other authority. If we are going to sub-
ordinate our standing orders to outside
authorities, of what value will our standing
orders; be! Those -standing orders have
been framed and approved by Parliament,
just as any other law is approved by Par-
liament, and they are set out for our guid-
,ance. Surely we are not going to decline
to abide by our standing orders, which have
stood the test of time, and appeal to "May"!I
There is not the slightest justification for
consuilting "'May" in this matter.

Sonic members were present in the time
when M1r. (afterwards Sir Walter) Kings-
-mill was a member of this House, and they
'knew the ability he possessed. He was an
authority on standing orders and parlia-
mentary practice. When a motion of a like

nature on the Esperance-Northwards Rail-
way Bill came before the House-the then
President, Hon. H. Briggs, had ruled the
Bill out of order-Mr. Kingsmill made some
interesting remarks. With all due deference
to you, Mr. President, that Bill was on the
same lines as the Bill now under discussion.
Mr. lKingsmnill said-

Parliamentary anthorities are only admissible
into a debate of this sort when they serve
to elidifate the standing orders or when there
aire no standing orders dealing with the ques-
tion. So far as J ean see, this standing order
No. 120 deals folly, amply, and to my mind
satizfaetorilv with the question.

Later onl ini the same sitting Mr. U. L. Moss
spoke to the question. M1r. Moss was one
of the ablest men who have ever sat in this
House, He was a legal practitioner, a
constitutional authority and a sound public
manl in every sense. He said-

lin the way thle standing order is couched,
tlhere is a clear indication that if this Bill is
the same question or an amendment of that
wiche we have already dealt with, your dnty is
plain and clear. Thme lion, member has moved
that your ruling should be disagreed with-

Hon. C. B. Williams: How many years
ago was that?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I am quoting from
"Hansard" of the 13th December, 1912.

Hon. C. B. Williams: The standing orders
have been altered since then.

lion. C. F. Raster: Mr. Moss continued-

That lion. member has moved that your ruling
be disagreed with and the responsibility is
thrown on the House. Mr. Kingsmill is per-
fectly right in ils argument. "May's Parlia-
menta ry Practice" is not a guide to which we
resort except where our standing orders are
deficient, and then it is provided that the stand-
ing orders stid rules which guide the Honse of
Commons shiall be the guide for this Chamber.
Where there is a distinct standing order, it is
incompetent for the Hlouse to refer to "May.''

That was the opinion of one of the soundest
authorities we have ever had in this Parlia-
meat. The Bill before the House is the same
in substance as the No. 1 Bill because the
object of 1)oth was to amend Section 13.
Therefore, with all due respect to your rul-
ing, 'Mr. President, I mnove-

That the House dissents from the President's
ruling on the ground that the Bill is the samte
in suhatance and has a similar purpose as a
Bill to amiend the Traffic Act Amendment Act,
1940, rejected by this House, this session, onl
the second reading.
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Hon. H. S. W. Parker: 1 support your
ruling, 11r. President. It seems to me that
the question really centres upon the mean-
ing of the words "same substance." Whether
this Bill is the same in substance as the
No. 1 Bill is a question of fact. I quitc
.agree with the well-known authorities quoted
by 'Mr. Baxter that "May" is resorted to only
to explain. some deficiency in our standing
-orders. In "Mlay," at page 286, 1 find the
following reference:

To rescind a negative vote except in the
different stages of Bills is a proceeding of
greater difficulty because the same question
would havre to be offered again. The only
mleamis, therefore, by whicli a negative vote can
be revoked is by proposing another question,
similar in its general purport to that which had
been rejected but with sufficat variance to
constitute a new question; and the House
would determine whether it were substantially
the saine question or not.

The House decides whether it is substan-
tially the same question or not. Is tils
,substantially the same question?

Several members interjected.
Hon. H-. S. IV. Parker: I ani not inviting

-members to answer the question.
Hon, C. B. Williams: Are you speaking

-as a member of the House or as a solicitor?
Heil. H. S. W. Parker: No. 1 Bill pro-

-vided broadly that 75 per cent. of certain
fees should he taken for the period of the
-war.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- No.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You are speaking
,as a politician now.

Hon. HE. S. W. Parker: Well, 75 per cent
-of the fees should he taken indefinitely.

Hon. J. Nicholson:- No.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Then how long

-was it?
Hon. S1. Cornell:- If you look at thle Bill,

you will see.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The fees were to

*be taken so long as the Federal aid road
funds were made available. The period was
indefinite.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It you keep going,
.You will know what you are talking about.

Hon. H. &. W. Parker: That is more than
I fan say for the hon. member, because
thle longer he talked, the less I knewv. For

7an indefinite period 7.5 per tent of the fees
was to be taken. This Bill is for a definite
amount for a definite period. Let me bring
the matter down to a simpler plane. Assume
that a man were to he employed for some

work and that he were offered 75 per cent.
of a fund as remuneration for an indefinite
period, and he said, "No; I will not take
that," and the other party then said, "Very
well; instead of giving you 75 per cent, of
a fund, we will give you a fixed amount for
a definite period." Could it he said that
that was the same proposal?

Members: Yes.
Hon. H1. S. W. Parker: It is a matter

of opinion. We are all entitled to exercise
our judgment. I submit that this is not
substantially the same. Seventy-five per
cent, of an indefinite sum, or a definite sum,
for a definite period may be a definite fixed
sumn for a lesser period.

Hon. L. Craig: The amounts are roughly
the same.

Hon' H. S. W. Parker: That is a matter
of conjecture. I think -we can agree that
for general purposes it is the same, or in-
tended to be the same.

Hon. L. Craig: Therefore it is the same.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: I submit that it

is not the same in substance. What "May"
has pointed out, is this, that if the House
does make anl error in rejecting a Bill-I
arn not for a moment suggesting that we did
make an error in this instance-it may be
must anxious-

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member made
no error!

Honm. H. S. W. Parker: I trust Mr. Cor-
nell will not make any more errors in comn-
mitting a breach of the standing orders. I ami
not suggesting that any error was made in
this instance, but suppose that a Bill is intro-
duced into this Chamber and we do make
what we. believe to be an error in rejecting
it, and the majority of members of the House
desire that that error be rectified by the
bringing-in of a new Bill, what is the posi-
tion? We cannot bring in a new Bill sub-
stantially the same, of the same substance,
and let it not be thought that substance and
principle are the same.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But the purport is.
Hon. H. S. W, Parker: We cannot bring

in a Bill of the same substance; but what
we can do is to bring in another Bill and
alter the question, ats "May" puts it, so
that the question is different. That is a
very good rule indeed, because then we can
rectify an error that we have made. It is
for that reason I am anxious to support the
President's ruling in this instance. It is
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not a question of the content of this Bill.
We can deal with that content later. If
the President's ruling is agreed to, when we
come to the Bill we can deal with the Bill
as we think fit. I ain only going on the
question now before the House. In my opin-
ion this Bill is not the same in substance as
the other one. It may be more or less the
same principle, but it is not the same in sub-
stance; and for that reason I support the
President's ruling.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Let inc preface what 1
wrish to put forward by stating that every
member of the House knows where I stand
and how I vote on thre principle involved in
the Bill. But Ave are not now called upon to
decide the principle contained in the Bill.
We arc called upon, having regard to your
ruling, Mr. Presiident, to determine whether
or not the Bill now before us conflicts with
Standing Order 1211. First of all, to get a
grasp of the question, we h1ave to ak our-
setves why Standing Order 120 was framed,
and why it has stood for so many years-
28 years to my knowledge2-without amend-
meat. My interpretation of Standing& Order
120 is supported by the fact that it cannot
be suspended. That definite object was
that ontce a question or an arnendnient was
disposed of in a session, that disposed of it
for that session, and any atttempt to revive
it whether by way of amendmnent or by way
of a Bill had to be determined on whether
or not the substance of the new proposal
was simtilar to the substance of the rejected
proposal. I have listened to Mr. P'arker- -

lion. 11. S. W. Parker: Not patiently.
lion. J. Cornell: I have lost all my faith

in the ben, mnember as an advocate on) this
question. I join is-;ue wvith von, 'Mr. Presi-
dent. I samlnit that YOU have based your
ruling on the mhinior qitiestioii. not on the
major question of substance. Your ruling
is that the Bill is not the same in subIstance
because the amount of money it proposes
to take is to be taken for a s1horter period,
and is to be taken in a lunmp sum instead of
on a proportional basis as in the first pro-
posal, and is going to be disposed of in a
somewhat different muanner, lint we have to
consider the matter so as to ascertain the
substance and the citadel of the Bill. The
citadel of the Bill is Section 13 of the Traffic
Act. That is where the substance lies. If
we take the two Bills, the rejected mefasure
and the present measure, -with the exception
of the Title, which by the way has nothing

to do with the tsubject matter or substance
of the Bill-take Clauses 1 and 2 with the
exception that the present Bill is No. 2 while
the other Bill was not numbered-we find
the wording is identical. Turning to Clause
3 of both Bills we find that both the clauses
definitely run for an indefinite period during
the aplication of the Federal Aid Roads
Act. This- Bill, which is for one year, de-
lhmitelv amends the Traffic Act. That is the
source from which the money is to be drawn.
The paragraph to lbe amended reads as Vol-
lows:

The remaining half (of the net balance of the
said fees shall, together with any money re-
maining unlexpended out of the said first-men-
tioned half of the net balance of the said fees,
hpe annually paid and divided anLoagst the local
authorities of the districts or sub-districts
Comprised in the met ropolitani area, in such
share and proportion as the admninistrator mar
determine.

Both Bills definitely amend that smection.
That is the fundamental of both Bills.
There can be no argument whatever about
that. One amendment takes three-quarters
of the traffic fees. The other amendment
takes £75,000.

Hon. G. WV. M1iles: Practically the same
money.

1101). .1. Cornell: To my way of thinking,
what is going to he done gets the shadow and
riot the substance. Both Bills strike at the
source of the money that is intended to he
taken from the identical quarter. That being
so, I submit that the substance of this Bill
is ini vssen(-e the substancte of the rejected
Bill. Now it is for the iiouse to decide
whether this Bill is the same in Snbstance
as the rejected Bill, and I submit that to
say that this Bill is riot the same in sub-
stance as the i-ejected Bill is fallacious. To
miy way of reasoning, which mar be we-ak,
the Bill ought not to pass. That is how I
view the situation. I have ordy one desire,
and that is, in on' humble thinking capacity,
to endeavour to interpret Standing Order
120 as I believe it was intended to he inter-
preted, arid not to refer to rulings and dep-
cisions of "May" going- back to 1 844. Our
standing order is clear, definite and pre-
cise; and the two Bills themselves need no
interpreter. They are both short, concis;e
and to the point. It remains for members,
in their own power of interpretation, de-
finitely to decide, as I have done, whether or
not the present Bill is in accordance wvith
Standing Order 120. 1 think it is not.
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Theretorv, very reluctantly, I disagree with
your ruling, Mr. President; but 1 think this
is a question on which we all welcome the
views of hon. members as to the interpre-
tation of Standing Order 120.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: I, like every
other member of the Chamber, would in
any circumstances find it distasteful to vote
against your ruling, Mr. President. The
simple course would be to accept that rul-
ing- and then to defeat the Bill; but, to
mny mind, if we did that we might as well
strike the standing order out altogether.
For I cannot imagine any Bill defeated in
thi's House which could not be reintroduced
if the present Bill is in order. The altera-
tions iii it are so trifling-in effect they do
not exist at all-that the purport is the
sine. If it is in order to reintroduce a
B ill simply hymaking in it trifling altera-
tions such as these, then any Bill which
in future we reject might be brought back
to us ag-ain. [ intend to. support the mno-
tioni.

lon. (;. Fraser: 1 intend to support your
ruling, Mr. President, because I consider it
sound. I cannot see where the proposal to
introduce the Bill conflicts with Standing
Order 120. Your ruling Sir, was not a
siumintg up given on the spur of the mea-
incut; it was prepared after due consider-
ation extending over several days. Apart
from the question of the money involved,
I am satisfied that this Bill and the Bill
that preceded it are not substantially the
.same. The money is there and will be de-
rived from the one source, hut from then
on the two Hills are different. That is to
say, that the application of the money is
different in one Bill when compared with
the other. One sets out definitely that the
mioney shall go into Consolidated Revenue
for general purposes. The other sets out
that the £75,000 shall be a contribution to-
wards interest and sinking fund on the
loon expenditure on roads.

lion. J. J. Holmes: But where does the
£75,000 come from?

Hon. 0. Fraser: I admit it comes from
the one source. But suppose the hon.
member had a sum of money stolen from
him. Would that be the same as if it had
lbeen given to the man who took it? It
came from the same source, but it went
lwr different means. I contend that the
P~resident's ruling is sound. Of course the

standing orders are there for a purpose and
we should see that that purpose is ob-
served. I contend that the purpose has
been, observed and that the ruling is cor-
rect because the two Bills are entirely
different except for the starting point-the
sunm of money. 1 intend to support the
President's ruling.

Hon. G. B. Wood: I do not wish to cast
a silent vote but I do desire to cast a con-
sidered vote. I went to the trouble of get-
ting the two Bills and examining them.
-arefully and I had to come to the concdo-
sion that they were substantially the same.
It they are not I maintain that the first
Bill would have been amended and made
exactly the same as the Bill now before us.
The main point is where the money is com-
ing from, not what is going to be done
with it, and that is the bone of contention
right through. I intend to support the
mnotion to disagree with the ruling.

lion. E. M1. Heenan: 1 intend to support
your ruling, Mr. President. The interpre-
tation rests on the p~hrase "same in sub-
stance." There is a certain amtount of an-
biguity in those words and you, Sir, have
had time to make research amongst the most
reputable authorities. During the course of
the debate I have heard no argument or
opinion which has been so clearly and luc-
idly submitted as the reasons given by you,
Sir, for your decision. The matter was put
very fairly by you and I hope you will read
those reasons again. The phrase "same in
substance" has been quoted. May I ask
members to take the two words "the same."
We can substitute for those words, the word
"identical." "The same" means "identical."

Hon. L. Craig: They mean "substantially
the same."

Hon. E. Af. Heenan. No; you can substi-
tute "identical." The Bill before us is by
no means identical with the previous Bill.
There is a vital difference. The specified
amount of £75,000 is mentioned in this Bill
and a fixed period is stated. I submit that
those are two very radical alterations. The
question is of course one on which we can-
not be dogmatic. Research has to be made
and I think you, Mr. President, referred to
the best authority in existence. As I have
already said, your reasons were given in
clear language which impressed me very
much. I agree that the Bill is substantially
different from the Previous one and I intend
to support your ruling.
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Hon. W. J. Mann: I intend to disabuse
my mind of any question of the relative
value of the two Bills. I desire, if I can, to
satisfy myself as to the correct interpreta-
tion of tile wvords that have been quoted so
much, "same in substancve." I am impressed
by the statements made by one hon. member
that it should be unnecessary to appeal to
any authority if the wording of our stand-
ing orders is sufficiently explicit. I want to
cast a vote in a manner so that on any
future occasion I shali be able to look back
and say that the reason I gave was one
that could not easily he mistaken. Like most
hon. members, I have gone to the trouble of
looking as far as I possibly could into the
meaning of the term "'samne ini substance" in
a Parliamentary sense. To my mind "sub-
stance1 means the essence, the essential
nature. These terms in mny judgment per-
mit of little maisunderstanding.n There are
otlier interp retat ions clearly pointing to the
same conclusion. They indicate the main
intent or purpose, the basis or foundation,
that which underlies and that which gives a
thing its distinctive character. Consequently
1 have to aniive at the conclusion that in
my humble opinion the Government has been
wrongly advised by its legal authorities and
that actually the Bill is substantially the

saeas the previous one. Though I would
prefer to vote the other way, I must sup-
port the motion to disagree with your ruling.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I much regret that
1I am1 compelled to disagree with your ruling,
MUr. President. Many of us have stood up
for the rights and privileges of this Housu
and the rights we possess under the stand-
itig oirders,. 'What I sin afraid of is
that if we slip on this Bill we
,;hall be establishing a precedent which
will be brought up against us at some future
time. I have no doubt that every avenue has
been probed to find a way to convince this
House that a precedent exists for what is
being done. So far as I am concerned, a
precedent has not been established and it
will not he established on this occasion.
Standing Order 120 is definite and as Sir
Hal Colebateb pointed out, if we allow a
Bill of a similar niature to be introduc!ed twice
in the our. sion of Parliament other Bills
mighit be hronght back-not by this G1ov-
ernment; there may be another Government
in power-when thie standing orders were
suspended and everything hod to be rushed

through. I do not suggest the present Gov-
ernment would do that, hut some future.
Government might seize the opportunity to
rush through, during the suspension of
standing orders, a Bill that had been de-
feated in an earlier part of the same session.
The wisdom of Standing Order 120 has
stood the test of 30 years, and I hope this
House will adhere to the principle set out
therein.

Iton., I. Nicholson: Like other hon. mem-
hers, I regardl with the deetiest respect any
ruling pl'onoLInlcd from the Chair, but I
feel sure that no one recognises more than
you, Sir, the inherent right wvhich members.
have in a Chamber such as this. It is good
indeed for the sake of our Constitu-
tioji and the welfare of our community,
that we have in our standing orders a rule
of suchl a distinctive character as that
which has been referred to. I listened
with deep earnestness to all the reasons
that were fnrnish~d by you, Sir-and wvhilst
I realised you inquired into the subject, with
the closest seratiny-I feel with regret that
I cannot share your views or agree with the
ruling- pronouneed by you. Likewise, I can-
not agree with the opinion-, that have been
expressed by certain lion, members ini support
of that ruling. Thle matter has been very
thoroughIly discussed, but to put it in as-
concrete a form as possible, I think it will
he admitted that there is one simple ques-
tion to) be decided, and that is the question
of the substance of the t-wo Bills. Are they
identical'! In order to answer- that ques-
tion we must realise what the purpose or
intention of the two Bills happens to he.
E Facvh Bill seeks, to accomplish one
definite object, and that is to (divert from
the revenues of certain municipalities the
liColcVS- re,,' ved from traffic fees, that they
wvould othe(rwise hbe rightly entitled to and
pay those fees into Consolidated Revenue.
]Both Bills seek to divert from those local
autlhorities the right to receive their partie-
ular p~ortion of those traffic fees. That be-
inug the ease, I contend, irrespective of the
fact that an attempt has been made to vary
the duraV~tion of srich diversion, there is no
difference in the substance of the Bills. They
Ioth seek to accomplish one and the same
de-finite purpose. That being sao, I do not
propose to debate the subject further be-
yond saying again that I regret I cannot
agree with the ruling that has been pro-
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nounced, and I support the motion moved
by Mr. Baxter.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall:- I am not ink the
slightest degree concerned with the creating
of a precedent. The dead hand of time can-
not be allowed to cheek us for ever and
ever. I mnighit alter an old saying to the
effect that a man who never makes a mis-
take never did anything worth while and
say that people who forever go on being
afraid of creating a precedent-

Hon. J. Cornell: Rescind the standing or-
der'.

lion. E. Hf. H. Hall: Need I remind Air.
Cornell, who is Chairman of Committees,
that all interjeetions are highly disorderly?
If we go on being afraid to create preced-
ents, we will continue as we have continued
too long being afraid to do anything very
much worth while. After listening, Sir, to
your reasoning and your quotations from
men whose names arc held in great respect
so far as Constitutional usage is concerned,
I was almost persuaded, but when I heard
the speech of a legal member of this Chain-
her in support of your ruling, the scales
fell fromn my. eyes, and I saw that I was
being led along the wrong track. Those
Members who have brought us back to
earth, to this chart which regulates our
comings and goings and our procedure, are,
I consider, on the right track. The words of
Standing Order 120 are "the same in sub-
stance." Despite 11r. Fraser's arguments, II
contend that the Bill has one aim and ob-
ject only, and that is to lift certain moneys
fromn certain sources, and the Bill previously
before the Chamber was turned down for
that reason. Therefore, much as I regret
boring to do so, if the standing orders are
to rule the conduct of this Chamber, 1, with
other members, must vote against your rul-
iIng.

The Chief Secretary: I have listened with
at oodP deal of interest to the opinions of
various mnembers who have spoken to this
mnotion, hut I have not heard one argument
or statement which, in my opinion, will seri-
oluily challenge the ruling you, Sir, have
given. Naturally members. have, expressed
their own opinions as to what is the meaning
of those three words "same in substance."
IMay T ask, first of all, if we are to endeavour
to interpret those words in the general way
in which they are usually referred to or
whether we are to consider them from the
point of view of their Parliamentary mean-

ingI I think we have to admit that seeing
that the words arc part of one of our stand-
ing orders, we must look for their meaning
in a parliamentary sense. If we accept
that point of view it is necessary that we
should look to the parliamentary authori-
ties, those particular authorities who are
recognised not only by this Parliament hat
by every Parliament in the British Empire.
So far as I know there is no more reliable
atxthoiity than that quoted by the President.
I suppose most of us have from time to
time been sufficiently interested to read and
Atudy the rulings that have been given on
many important questions in the Parlia-
ments of the Commonwealth and almost in-
variably we have found that the authority
quoted and accepted is "May."1 I think the
President in his lucid way tonight gave us a
very clear explanation of the meaning
of those words, and he was supported
very strongly by the authority he quoted.
We can admit straight away that this
Bill deals with traffic. fees and that the
previous Bill also dealt with traffic fees.
Having admitted that, however, there is very
little that one can say is the same in sub-
stance in the two Bills. I pointed out earlier
that in the first place the title of this Bill-
although we may not consider that is of very
great importance-differs from that of the
previous Bill. I also pointedl out that this
Bill has a duration of 12 months, whereas
the previous Bill was for an indefinite period.
This measure provides for the diversion of
a very definite sum, namely, £ 75,000, whereas
the previous Bill provided for a percentage,
for an unknown or indefinite sum of money,
whic-h would vary from year to year. Mr.
Fraser pointed out another, and perhaps
more important way in which this Bill differs
from the previous one, and that is as to what
is to be done with the money if the Bill be
agreed to. Tinder the previous Bill the pro-
portion of traffic fees it was pro posed to
take into Consolidated Revenue, was to be
uised for any purpose at all. Clause 3 (b)
of the previous Bill provided that the fees
sshould lie applied (amongst oilier things)-

To the paymnent into the Consolidated Re-
venue Fund for the general purposes of the
State of n three-fourths part the amount of the
said fes.,

and so on. The words "to be used for the
general purposes of the State" are included
in the clause. This Bill provides in
Clause 3 (a) that the £75,000, which is a
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specified sum mentioned, has to be paid into The Chief Secretary: That may be so
Consolidated Revenue as a contribution
towards the interest and sinking fund
on loan moneys expended by the Gov-
einent on roads. That is not a
general purpose, but a specific purpose.
To that extent it is entirely different from
the previous Bill. 1 listened with interest
to Mr. Cornell's remarks. He said Stand-
ing Order 120 was framed for a definite rea-
son. You, MJr. President, gave definite rea-
sons for the opinion you arrived at. That
opinion was just as strong and logical as
any opinion could be, dealing with the inter-
pretation of two or three words, such as we
are doing tonight. iMr. Heenan also dealt
with the interpretation of the words "the
same." We must come to the conclusion
that this Bill is not the same in substance as
the other. It cannot be argued that the
two measures are identical. The actual
provisions of the two Hills are as wide apart
as are the poles. One is definite and speci-
fic and the other dealt with traffic fees
in a most indefinite way. No matter how
long we debate the question, we must conmc
back to my earlier remarks, that this ques-
tion has to be considered from the point
of view of parliamentary practice. If we
do thab, we have no option but to accept the
ruling, seeing that it is substantiated so
strongly by "May." Mr. Baxter said win-
hers did not want a parliamentary author-
ity to deal with the standing orders, and
that they could understand the meaning of
words. On other occasions the hon. member
is anxious to fortify himself by the opinions
of parliamentary authorities, particularly
those expreised ina "May." I can under-
stand it would be difficult for him to find
a parliamentary authorit 'y to substantiate the
arguments lie submitted. You, -Mr. Presi-
dent, must have given careful consideration
to this question-and for that our best thanks
are due to you. As you have had the
opportunity to consult the highest ])arlia-
inentarY authorities in the Empire, and have
found that this Bill is not identical with the
previous Bill, we should be doing wrong to
disagree with your ruling. The whole pro-
cedure of Parliment is based up)on what is
known as narliomentary practice. That isa
laid down for every Parliament by authori-
ties such as "May."

Hon. J. Cornell: These matters are in-
variably decided to-day on the strength of
parties.

sometimes, but on this occasion I hope the
decision will be arrived at strictly in ac-
cordance with parliamentary practice. I
am pleased that members are anxious that
nothing shall be done to undermine the prac-
tice of the House or of Parliament gener-
ally, and I am not going to find fault with
those who have expressed themselves in op-
position to your ruling, 'Mr. President. If,
however, members arc to have any regard
for the logic of the arguments, they can
only vote in support of your ruling.

lon. V. Hamerslcy: Of commonsense.
The Chief Secretary: Mr. Baster quoted

from the debates of 1912. I understand
that on that occasion the President used
the same arguments that have been used to-
night.

Hon. J. Cornell: What did hie do in 19237
The Chief Secretary: Strange to say, Mr.

Cornell seconded the motion then.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: We live and learn.
The Chief Secretary: I hope so. I mar-

vel sometimes at the way in which some
members seem to be able to satisfy them-
selves that a dlifferent set of circumstances
exists one day compared with what exists on
another. Standing Order 120 does not ap-
ply because this Bill is not the same in sub-
stance as the other.

Hon. H1. Seddon: The previous decision
of the House concerning this very- stainding
order will be of considerable assistance in
arriving at a decision to-night. Reference
has been made to occasions on which Stand-
ing Order 120 has been invoked. The first
occasion was referred to by Mr. Baxter in
dealing with the Esperanepe-Northwaids rail-
way. At that time the President ruled the
Bill out of order in accordance with Stand-
ing Order 120. The next occasion when
the matter came up wvas in 1923. That
'Was the first opportunity I had of
listening to discussions in the House.
At that time I think you, Mr. Presi-
dent, raised the question whether a Bill
dealing with thle Albany-Denmark railway,
was in order. In support of your remarks,
you referred to the previous occasion when
the President had given a decision with re-
gard to the Esperance-Northwards railway.
In giving his decision the the,, President
said that, influenced by the arguments of
the Tbi. J. W. Kirwan, he bad decided that
the Bill was out of order. The House then
took the imatter jnt0 its own hands, the Pre-
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sident's ruling was disagreed with, and mem-
bers went on to debate the Albany-Denmark
Railway Hill. The issue boiled down to
this, that the ruling had been in accordance
with Precedent, the idea being that Standing
Order 120 existed to prevent decisions from
being reversed. The House asserted itself
and said it was going to decide what course
it should adopt. It appears to me that the
present occasion is one on which the House
will have to take into its own hands the in-
terpretation of Standing Order 120, and de-
cide whether it will disagree with your nul-
ing, or whether it will support the preced-
ent established by a previous President, and
indicate that the standing order is intended
for the purpose of preventing a reversal of
a decision. My opinion is that the Bill would
not have bee n introduced had it not been
for the loss of the previous one.

Hon. L. Craig: That is important.

Hon. H. Seddon: If we decide again
to consider this Bill, we shall he reversing
the decision that was given by the House oni
the previous occasion. On the grounds I
have stated it is my intention to disagree
with the ruling given.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: It is with regret I
have to disagree with your ruling, 'Mr.
President. I am anxious that the Govern.
mnent should get this measure through. I
voted for it on the last occasion, aind voted
for it last year also. I would vote for it
again were it not for Standing Order 120.
1 think that standing order makes it clear
that this Bill is the same in substance as
the previous Bill, and for that reason I dis-
agree with your ruling.

Hon. A. Thomson: I do not wish to east
a silent vote on this important matter al-
though I regret having to disagree with
your ruling, Mr. President. The ruling,
goes back to 1840, but the decision th is
Rouse has to make has to be made in 1940.
We have sufficient confidence in our own
judgment to stand by our standing orders.
Whilst a great deal has been said about
''substance,'' I think it is a matter of a
distinction without a difference. There is
no gainsaying the fact that the money we
are asked to vote to the Government must
come from the very source that it was
coming from in connection with the pre-
vious Bill. In supporting your ruling, Mr.
President, one member said that if the

House made a mistake, it should be comn-
petent for the matter to be reconsidered
and the measure to be reintroduced. I do
not know where we would get to if that
principle were adopted. We have our
standing orders and we must abide by them.
I have the greatest sympathy with the Gov-
ernment regarding its desire to obtain more
funds. The Chief Secretary may say that
the Bill is not the same in substance as the
earlier measure, but I think he will have
great difficulty in persuading those whose
collections will be affected that that is
really the position.

Hon. C. F. Baxter (in reply) : There is
little for me to answer in closing the de-
hate. Those who have opposed my motion
to disgree with your ruling, Mr. Presi-
dent, haove tried to evade the point by sug-
gesting that the substance of the Bill is
quite different fromt that of the previous
measure. I shall not waste time dealing
with the considerations affected. After
my long years of association with you, Sir,

you wVill ap)preciate the fact that I did not
move the motion to disagree with your nil-
iig out of any disrespect to you. The ob-
servance of our standing orders is of para-
mount importance to inc now as always.
As I read Standing Order 120, the Bill is
the same in substance as the previous Bill,
and is therefore out of order. The Chief
Secretary said that I made use of "May's
Parliamentary Practice'' when it suited
rue. I would not attempt to do so where
our- standing orders are quite clear, for
then any reference to "May" would be un-
necessary.

Question put, and a division
the following result:-

Ayes .. - -

Noes -

Majority for

A
Hon. 0. F. Baiter
Ho,. Sir Hal Colebaich
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. L, Craig.
lion: E. H.H.HI
Ron . V. Haliner
Hon. J. J. Holm"
Hon. J. M. Macfarlafle

Hon. J. K1 Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Ho.. E. ML. Ronan
Hon. W. H. Kcitson

taken with
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7

Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson

Ron. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hos. H. Turkey
Enl. G. B. Wood
Ron, W. J. Mann

Ron. T. Moore
Hon H. S. W. Parker
Hon. C.1B. Williams
Hon. W. R. Hall

(Teller. I
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Question thus passed.

The PRESIDENT: This means that the
Bill is out of order and must be set aside.

Presient's Personal Explanation.

The PRESIDENT: I think it is proper
for me on this occasion to make a personal
explanation. Honi. members were perfectly
right in challenging my ruling on the Traffic
Art Amendment Bill. I would have been
extremely disappointed had they not chal-
lenjued it, and I am very glad they did so and
that the responsibility was not left to me.
It is a most imlportant matter. Ia what I
dlid I enldeavoured to interpret in a strict
Parhiamentary "sense the meaning of the
words "same in substance." fn Australian
nut horities on the practice of Parliamentary
procedure, including Blaekmiore, whom I re-
gard as the most reliable, there appear
references to occiqions in Australian lPar-
liaments-I could quote a -dozen or
even twenty instances--where the Pre-
sident or the Speaker, as the ease may
lbe, when asked whether or not a Bill
was in order, had left the decision to
the peisominl opinion of the members of the
Chamber concerned. I could have followed
the Manic course. In the instances I refer
to, neither the President nor the Speaker
expressed his persona! view. On the other
hand, :as I was asked for my ruling, I re-
gardedl it as miy hounden duty to give the
Chamber the beniefit of my opinion. There-
fore I interpreted the words "same in sub-
slance" by the recognised meaning given to
them by certaini Parliamentary authorities.
As the Chief Serretary has pointed out,' it
was not in the accepted sense of the
term "samec in suhstance" but in the
parliamentary sense that I endeavoured to
interpret them. As I hare already said, it
is well thiat the responsibility for this most
important decisidon has been accepted by the
Chamber rather than that it should be left
to miy individual opinion. I know the mo-
tion to disagree with my ruling was moved
in pursuance of a very laudable idea exist-
ing in this House, an idea dear to the hearts
of all members, as it is to me, and that is
that there shall be close observance and
strict interpretation of our standing orders.
I hope that is the spirit that will long con-
tinue to animate members of this Chamber.

Members: Hear, hear!

BtLL-BUBH FIRES ACT AMEND-
NTN'.

Assembly's message.

'Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
ment No. 2 made by the Council but had
disagreed to amendments Nos. 1 and 3 to 10
inclusive.

BILL--EMPLOYMENT BROKERS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th November.

HON. C. I'. BAXTER (Last) [9.01): I
differ from the Minister in his statement to
the House that this Bill is of an innocent
nature and is not contentious. As a matter
of fact, I do not think he could have brought
in a more contentious or more extreme meas-
ure. Here we have a Bill for the considera-
tion of the House that in the first place ina-
volves not only the liberty, but also the
livelihood of a certain number of people in
the State. Secondly, it attempts, by com-
pulsion, to drive a large section of our
people into one avenue when seeking CnTL-
ployment. The Bill further proposes to do
away with the sound system of licensing at
present in operation-this is one of the
most important features-and in its stead
set up what I consider is an unsound sys-
tem.

The Bill seeks to delete no fewer than ten
sections of the Act. At one fell swoop ten
sections are to be wiped out. Those sections
make provision for the licensing of employ-
ment brokers. To become licensed, these
people have to appear before a magistrate.
In place of that, the Government desires to
have the licensing done by a departmental
officer controlled by a Minister. There may
be grave danger in making that departure;
in fact, I consider that there is. The Chief
Inspector of Factories is to be the man to
say who shall. have a license and who shall
not. Under the provisions of the Act which
should be retained, certain formalities have
to be observed and a proper method ha- to
be adopted 'by employment broke-rs. They
have to approach a magistrate, who can deal
not only with the pranting of licenses, hut
also with misdemeanours. in future, how-
ever, the Chief Inspeeter is to have power
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to deal with licenses and misdemeanovrs.
Such proposals can form no part of a demo-
cratic system, and yet the Government ie
supposed to be a democratic body. What
wonild be the position under a departmental
officer? Is the Minister in charge of the
Bill biased ? His own friends can go to
the Department of Employment and, rightly
or wrongly, get on his soft side and be gives
them exactly what they want.

The Honorary 'Minister: That is uncalled
for.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is true. Let the
Honorary Minister agree to the appoint-
mient of a select committee and then we shall
see wvhere hie stands.

Ron. T. Moore: It is a good job that he
has a soft. heart. Many people have not.

HEon. C. F. BAXTER: The intention of
the Bill is really to wipe out the employ-
meat brokers entirely. There can be no
other reason for it. If the Bill is agreed to,
will it facilitate employees' obtaining em-
ployment? We know that it will not. Will
it guarantee that the employee will get a
better class of employer? Of course not.
Will it guarantee that the employer will be
able to get good service? We know that it
will not do anything of the kind. My ob-
jection is that the amendments proposed
in this Bill will not improve the position;
in fact, the measure represents a retrograde
step. From the employment brokers onie
can get a much better selection than is avail-
able at the State Labour Bureau. It stands
to reason that1 from the private agencies,
one can get personal attention and therefore
must obtain better service than would be
available from a department simply pushing
the men through.

The Mfinister mentioned the number of
eases. in which money had been advanced for
fares to men sent out to employment by pri-
vate agencies. I am aware that that prae-
flee obtains. Often an employee leaves
Perth to go to a position and never reaches
it. When the money for the fare has been
advanced by the State Labour Bureau, ac-
tion can be taken through the police to ob-
tain -repayment. I quite agree that it is
right to secure repayment in this way. But
if an employment broker advances money
for a fare, it is the employeres money, and
the employer and the broker might never
see the man ag-ain. That is why so much

money has been provided for fares by the
State Labour Bureau.

When members peruse the schedule to the
Bill, they will appreciate that it would not
be possible for an employment broker to
make a living under the scale of charges
tberein proposed. Consider the rent and
other expenses that an employment broker
has to bear. The Minister spoke about Mel-
bourne, but what a different position pre-
vails where the population numbers 1/L
million., against Tess than half a iilion
here! 'No doubt employment brokers there
ean work uinder those rates because of the
increased business offering, rUnder this
schedule of charges only one thing could
liapliwn. Appamrently the Government has
only one objec-t in view and it has made
attemipts previously to attain that object.
This is to wipe out employment brokers and
compel everybody, seeking- employment to
go to the State Labour Bureau. Mainy emn-
ployci and eiupioyces wvill not patronise the
State Lnbour Bureau. They have nothing
agatinst it as a State institution, but they
find they receive Ibetter attention from the
employment brokers. I have no desire to
reflect on the State Labour Bureau; I
have had dealings with it and all of them
were satisfactory. I would not think of dis-
counting any of its work because I have
found its service good. But a large num-
ber of employers and employees will not
patronise the State bureau and they want
to see the private brokers kept in business.

Whly should this House adopt the attitude,
"We will reduce the charges employment
brokers- are permitted to impose to at point
where timer' will he unable to make a living.
They will then have to go ont of business
and everybody desiring employment will be
compelled to apply to the State Labour
Bureau"? The element of compulsion is
definitely present; people requiring employ-
ment will have to go to the State Labour
Bureau. Further, nobody will he able to
obtain a position through the State Labour
Butreau uneshe joins a union. That is the
compulsion I refer to, and I ask members
whether it is fair or right to impose such
-ompulsiom. We all know that it is not
right. Yet, if we agree to this Bill, we shall
be compelling all those people seeking em-
ployment to become members of unions. To
those who go to the State Labour Bureau
for empl voxinent -we shall be saying in effect,
"You hare to pay into the funds of the
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unions before you can get a job. You must
subscribe to the 'Worker' newspaper and
3lso contribute to the political funds of the
Labour Party.'

The Honorary Minister: The bureau i5
ttaffed by civil servants.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Minister has
had very good allies for enforcing those
things in recent years. The Government has
been singularly favoured in the manner
civil servants have served it. The Labour
bureau is in the same position as the Depart-
ment of Employment. The civil servants
have to carry out the directions given them
by the Minister. They are servants and the
Minister is paramount.

Let me mention another feature of the
Bill. Clause 4, paragraph (d) enumerates
the powers of the Chief Inspector. The
Chief Inspector may refuse to rant a
license or a transfer or renewal of a license,
and may cancel a license on any of the
grounds set forth. The first ground is that
the applicant is not a fit and proper person
to hold a license. That is a tremendous
power to place in the hands of a civil ser-
vant, The next thing we will be asked will
be to turn over the administration of the
Licensing Act to some civil servant, This
civil servant, the Chief Inspector, wvill deal
not only with the livelihood but also with
the character of the people engaged in
business as employment brokers. Ile may
refuse a license on the round of fraud,
implosition or extortion by the applicant.
If this amendment is agreed to, the character
of these people will have to he analysed by
him, and] I emphansise the point, by an officer
of a Government department, not by a
legally trained man or somebody who is
r'sjponsihle in a legal way. The responSi-
hility will rest with an ordinary mani who
has probably risen from the position of
office boy to that of Chief Inspector. le it is
that will have the power to deal with em-
ployment brokers in this State. t cannot
imagine memibers of this; House agreeing- to
such power being given to the Chief In-
spector.

it is astounding how many Bills, we have
session after session all having one tendency7
namely to provide for further control by
Ministers. All this -work of dealing with
lienses is to be taken out. of the hands of the
court and placed under the control of
the Ifinister. 'Where is all this min-
isterial control to endi I concede that

in some instances ministerial control
is a good thing, but the Minister
should not seek control in this direction.
It is not a mnatter involving ordinary Gov-
erment administration. I am quite pre-
pared at any time to support a Bill that
will assist employers and employees; I am
prepa red to support any Bill that will
lighten the load on the employee and assist
him to get work, but I am not prepared
to support a Bill of this sort -which would
interfere with the rights and liberty of one
section of the people and compel another
section to join unions, with which they
might not be in sympathy, and find the
money to do so. Therefore I shall vote
against the second reading.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) [9.13] I agree
with the previous speaker that this is a
highly contentious measure. It is not stated
in the Bill that every employee shall go to
the State Labour Bureau, hut the measure
does set out a method that will drive em-
ployment brokers, who to-day are giving
service to the public, out of business and
will constitute the State Labour Bureau
the only place where people in search
of work can get a job. There is very little
in the Bill that pleases me. However, I
differ from Mr. Baxter regarding two mat-
ters, one of them being the new proposals
for licensing employment brokers. I can-
not sve that any harm can result from
adopting the licensing provisions of the
Bill. Trtre, this matter will be left to the
Chief Inspector, hut I point out that there
will always 'he the right of appeal to the
mag-istrate. T have consulted some of the
eiplovment br'okers on this point, and
they do not object to that proposal. At
piresent they have to go to the court in
order to get a license, and in some instances
this is quite a lengthy business. If the
matter of granting licenses is left to the
Chief Inspector, then in the event of an
applicant being dissatisfied, he will have
the right of appeal to a magistrate. That
is one good feature of the Bill. Another
proposal that I -welcome is the one pro-
viding that if an applicant for e~mploy-
ment does not get a job, he shall not be
required to pay. I regard that as a very
sound provision. In Sydney applicants for
employment have to pay so much to regis-
ter, and after a man has had his namie on
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the register for a certain period, be is sup-
posed to get his money back, but it is not
always returned to him. Therefore, I sup-
port the proposals of the Government onl
the matter of licensing and also onl the
matter of no-job-no-charge.

Hon. AV, . Iann: What is the practice
in this State?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I understand that one
or two of the employment brokers do make
a charge whether a muan gets a job or not,
but that this is not the general practice
I have mnade careful inquiries on that point.
Mlost of the employment brokers do not
make a Charge unless they find a job for the,
client. Possibly this Bill is based onl the
ease of one broker who does that. I hare no
objection to that safeguard going into the
Bill. However, there are so many undesi-r-
able features of the measure that 1 sin not
sure I shall support the second reading.
Mforeover, the Bill contains, numerous dan-
gerous provisions. It interferes with the
rights of people who undoubtedly perform
a useful service. Employment brokers have
been in business for mfany years, and they
would not be there now unless they 1per-
formed services.

Hon. A. Thomison: Before they canl get
license, they must prove their reliability
-ind competency.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Certainly If eni-
ployinent brokers wore not entitled to chairge
what they do charge, they would soon have
to go out of business. I myself have had
considerable experience of employment bee-
kers and also of the State Labour Bureau.
The latter experience has not becen quite
happy. I had] my name onl the hooks of
one employment broker for six weeks, and
then rang up and asked, "Why don't you
senld up someone?" The reply was, "We
have not had a suitable person to send."
That is9 in favour of private employment
brokers. They would not send a man who
was not suitable. In another case a
firm senit me a manl who left after three
days, and therefore it did not make a
charge. If I applied to the State Labour
Bureau, a man would come up on the next
train, a man who was good, bad, or indiffer-
ent. I have asked persons at the State
Labour Bureau whether they would take a
job cutting suckers, and they laughed and
said, "ITt's too hard." Private employment

brokers, do in the muain endeavour to look
after emlployers and employees. I know one
]ldy conducting such anl office and she makes
it her business to look after girls around
Perth. She does not Send them to undesir-
able employers. If a girl went to the State
Labour Bureau, she would be seat to an
employer whether hie was at good or bad or
indifferent employer. The State Labour
Bureau does not take the same personal in-
terest in employees as some of the private
employment brokers (10. I wvill stand on
that statement. It eannot be contradicted.

Tile schedule to the Bill is ti most amiazing
producetion. In tile first place, I do not
hold with the rates, If those rates were eni-
foreed, the employment brokers would ble
driven off tile face of the earth. Where thle
tate of wrage does4 not exceed 5s., the sche-
dule provides that thle eiupdoyLvr shall pay
Isq. ad. anid the emtployee Is. Oil. An emn-
ployee in receipt of only 5is. a week should
not pay anjy fee whatever. Further, tin ciii-
plover prelpared to pay only 5s;. a wee~k
should be prepared, and I think would be
prlepared. to pay the whole fee. If he was
not iprepared, he ought to lie ma~de to p~

it . As regards highevr rates of pay, I sug-
gest to the Minister that there should be a
sliding scale of fees. W~her.e the vimployee's
wagev is under 5s., or only 53s., the rinployeLr
-hould pay tile whole fee.'

lion. J. J. Holmes: Who works, for 5s. a
week ?

Honi. G. B. WOOD: Where thle wage is
over 5is. up to 8s., the employer -should pay
the lot. The fee is only 4s. Similarly up
to it. From over 14s. up to 34s. I consider
that the employee should pay Is. as ag-ainst
the employer's 5is. and 2s. as against thle
employer's 5s., and 3s. as against the emn-
ployer's 5is. 6d. and 6s. 6id. At 35s. tile em-
ployer and the employee should pay half
each. However, to state in an Act of Par-
lianient that an employee receiving less than
10.;. a week should pay equal to what thle
employer pays is, in my opinion, asking too
much. The percentage in the e-ase of the:
lower-paid person works out higher than in
the case of an employee receiving 35s.

Now I wish to know who has asked for
this legislation? I am certain the employ-
mrent brokers do not wit it. Assuredly they
have not asked for it for the sake of the
licensing. Again, the employers have never
asked for it, nor have the employee. Thir,
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I shall prove in a minute by petitions and Honl. G. B. WOOD: Here is another peti-
letters which have reached me.

Why do people in search of work go to
the employment brokers? Because they get
service from those brokers. The fees pro-
posed in the schedule are not enough in view
of the great expense which employment
brokers incur. One such broker told me
that telephone charges alone cost him £48
a year. The Minister might repiy that
some of that amount is recoverable because of
long distance charges. More than half of
it, however, is for calls within the metropo-
litan area. The same employment broker
spent £80 19s. on advertising for the 12
months, and since then advertising rates have
gone up considerably.

Now I wish to read some petitions which
were all produced in one day. The em-
ployees did not know this Bill would hang
,over so long. One petition reads-

We the undersigned employees desire it to
be known that we have no wrish to have any
alteration Made in OUT obtaining employment
through the private employment bureaux. We
are satisfied with the present conditions and
prefer to pay existing fees. in seeking the aid
of the privaite bureaux we feel we have more
protection and there is always the reniedy in
our hands: if we are not satisfied we need not
consult thenm.

That petition bears 15 signatures. The
remedy' , of course, would be to go along
to the State Labour Bureau.

Hon. T. Moore: Are you sure the signa-
tures are all signatures of emiployees7

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes.

Honl. T. Moore: And that they have ob-
tained work through those offices?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The people go to
those offv,P, and that is where the signatures
were obtained. Here is another petition,
to thle same effect, sig-ned by nine employees.

Hon. G1. Fraer: Petitions of that kind
'cry no weight.
Hon. G. W. WOOD: If there was a peti-

tion saving,1 "We all want to go to the State
Labour Bureau," the han. member would say
it wa's all right.

Honl. T. Moore: Who collected those sig-
natures?

l. G. B. WOOD: The unions take
money from these people, too, for union
fees.

Honl. T. Moore: They are not members of
unnions.

tion-
We the undersigned employees desire it to

he know-
Hon. T. Moore: The same wording.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: Not altogether.
Hou. A. Thomson: Say, "the same in sub-

stance."
lHon. G. B. WOOD: In conclusion let me

.state where these petitions were signed:
Country Employmvient Exchange, Registry
Employment Bureau, Licensed Vrictuallers',
Clubs, Farmers' anti General Employment
Ollice, Darlington's Hotelkeepers Employ-
mnent Exchange, and so forth. I will lay
these papers on the Table of the House.
There is nothing to hide. I have not
counted the signatures on the petitions, but
.someone has done the work for me and
states that the petitions bear a total of 155
signatures. A letter from an employment
bureau reads-

I am enclosing a few signatures of workers
who hare been coming into the office over a
Period of some years. I can honestly state
that not one employee whom I bare come in
contact with would prefer to deal with a Gov-
erment bureau in seeking a position. As te
employers you are in a position to judge that
for yourself. If I hod the time I feel sure I
could hare got the signatures of all the clients
on our books proving their satisfaction.

That letter is from a lady I know quite well.
Hon. T. Moore: She might be a good em-

plovmnent broker. There are some very
good ones.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The hon. member
wants to drive them all off the earth.

lion. TP. Moore: All the shady ones.
Hon. G. B. WOOD: Next, as regards sat-

k~faetion -iven to people in the city, I have
several letters here showing that these em-
ploynient brokers do render service. I
quote an extract-

Enelo ed is my cheque for 30s. 1 have added
70s. to i' 1-r account as you have never charged
in- for Mrs. N.

'Mrs. N. was probably someone who did not
prove satisfactory.
Thankiw! you once again for all the groat
trouble you hare taken on my behalf and for
yonr m a cts of kindness and courtesy,

bleeme, Yours sincerely.

Another letter states-
'Manyv thanks for your marvellous Patience

and perseverance. It has been an uphill job
and al thankless one. Had I been in your
position I would hare been in Claremont years
.ago.
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I have many other letters, but am reading
merely a few extracts. Here is another-

I am enclosing cheque 6s. 10d. being balance
owing to you. I am delighted with Miss -
and think my long wait well recompensed.

Had those persons made application for
positions at the State Labour Bureau, they
would have had a long wait. I do not intend
to weary the House by reading further ex-
tracts, although I have many more letters.
Mrx. Fraser would probably say that they
do not count.-

Hon. G. Fraser: Why anticipate?
Hon. G. B. WOOD: In conclusion, I have

six points I desire to make. The first is
that no deserving unemployed is penalised
through not being able to pay a fee. I
know that is so, because I am aware that
people have gone to private brokers and oh-
tained situations, notwithstanding that they
were unable to pay a fee. I know of a girl
who suffering fromi hunger staggered into
an employment broker's office. The broker
sent her out for food and then got a job for
her. The second point is that by far the
greater majority of positions are allocated
without the broker receiving even the small-
est deposit; many times no fee at all is re-
ceived, although the agency may have in-
ourred considerable expense in securing a
suitable person. The third point is that
more often than not the agency has to wait
-weeks before any payment at all is made.
Fourthly, positions are sometimes advertised
half--a-dozen times or more 'With no result
at all. Such advertisements are a complete
loss. I know that from personal experience.
I have seen an advertisement for a teamster
for myself in the paper day after
,day; no worker has turned up and I have
-not been charged for the advertisement.
I have had on occasions to wait for a month
or more for an employee because the agency
would not send me an undesirable one.
Fiftlhly, if the private agencies were put
out of business, most people would advertise
in the Press and employers might have many
undesirable persons applying who are well
known to the agencies. Few employees
carry references and it is difficult to judge
by appearances. This is a particular danger
to housewives, especially those with children.
I can vouch for that from personal experi-
ence- The last point, and in my opinion the
most important, is that no investigation
seems to have been made at all as to whether
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the new scale of charges is adequate to meet
the increased expenses now incurred by
private brokers. Could not some inquiries
be made from reputable agencies in this re-
spect? This appears to be analagous to the
Profiteering Prevention Act Amecndrnent Bill
which was. discussed in this Chamber some
little time ago, when certain prices were laid
down without taking into consideration the
cost of production. Here the Government
propose to fix charges without going into
the costs of these business agencies. That
is absolutely ruthless. The Government does
not care what it costs the brokers to ran
their business. The Government says, "You
shall charge only so-and-so."

Hon. A. Thomson: It is a polite way of
putting them out of business.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: It is iniquitous. This
is one of the worst Bills that has been intro-
duced into the Chamber this year. It is a
contentious Bill. As the member who has
just interjected said, it is the Government's
baekdoor method of driving these brokers
out of business. I do not like turning a
measure down on the second reading, hut
there is so little in the Bill that meets with
my approval that I feel I must vote against
the second reading.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [9.34]:
1 have not muuch to say on this Bill; I do
not see a great deal of virtue in it, but the
Government may have more information
with regard to it than I. Unlike the pre-
vious speaker, I have not had to make use
of employment brokers' services; but if
all the stories I have heard about their
extortion, imposition and fraud are correct,
then they are a pretty bad lot. I do not,
however, altogether accept all those stories.
Among the agents there are surely some
reputable persons, for the good and suffi-
cient reason given by the Minister the
other night when introducing the measure.
He said that large numbers of workers and
employers preferred to use the private
agencies. I am yet open to conviction that
the Bill is necessary. It contains one or
two provisions to which I cannot subscribe.
I do not favor conferring upon the Chief
Inspector almost autocratic powers. I
notice the measure proposes that he may
determine how far and how often a person
may engage in this business. The Chief
Inspector would thus become almost a law
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unto himself. He could decide whether or
not in a particular locality there was an
opening for an employment broker's office.
I do not know that he is quite the proper
person to be given that authority. After
all, he is an employee of the State, which
is engaged in this particular business; and,
while I would not say that his motives
would be questionable, it would be
preferable to leave the question of licen-
sing in the hands of a court, so that evi-
dence could be taken, investigated and
weighed, an(l a decision arrivedI at on the
actual facts. I amn prepared to allow the
direction of my vote on the second
reading to stand over until the Hon-
orary Minister has replied to the de-
bate. If the Bill passes the second read-
ing, then I will be lprepnred to support
amiendments, to strike out those portions
that I have spoken of regarding the powers
proposed to he given to the Chief In-
spector.

HON. T. CORNELL (South) [9.36]: For
upwards of 50 years this question of era-
ploymient brokers-at one timne they wvere
referred to as registry offices-has been
more or less a bone of contention. I have
never advertised for help, honaeholul or
otherwise. in my early years I had but
little recourse to registry offices; but my
experience of them was anything but satis-
factory or edifying. I remember that In
the bad old days-some 44 Years ago-there
was in Will iam -street an old robber by the
name of May, who conducted a registry
office.

Hon. L. Craig: Was hie related to Mlay
of Mfay's; "Parliamentary Practice"]7

lion. J. CORNELL: No. I applied to
himi for a Job. He had advertised a posi-
tion for a farm hand ait Parker's Road.
You, Mr. President, know Parker's Road.
Fancy Parker's; Road being the centre of
a farming community 4-4 years ago! May
said to mae, "You are unfortunate, you are
a bit too late. We gave the job to a man
this morning and he left by the Rakioorlic
express to-night." About -48 hours later
I wa-4 walking in Willimi-street and %aw
that a brick had been thrown througoh
May's plate-glass window. It had been
thrown by the man who had gone for the
farmi band's job at Parker's Road. To my
knowledge, the man jumped the rattler andr

returned to Perth. He did not find any
work awaiting him when he arrived at
Plarker's Road. I could give members
other instances, but 1 understand that more
sympathetic persons are to-day controlling
private employment offices. All my sym-
pathy, all my heart, throughout my life
has gone out to the person, whether man
or woman, -who wants work and cannot get
it.

Hon. _t. Thomson: Hear, hear!

Hon. J. CORNELL: Long before I be-
ca me a member of Parliament, I found it
harder to tramnp around the Golden Mile
looking for work than to do work. We
should tlherefore approach thisl question
from a sympathetic angle. Some people
iii this business have been given a bad
name, but that happens in any claszs of
business.

Hon. L. Craig: Hear, hear!

Hon. JI. CORNELL: The field of e-xploit-
ation in this business is anything but
limited. M1y experience is that the per-
sonl who is not anxious to loaf on the State
hut desires to obtain employment is often
the person who is exploited. it is a satire
on our t-ivilisation that persons willing to
work have to pay for the privilege of ob-
taining work. Thie State assists a necessi-
tous widow with children; it should also
a -ss;ist necessitous persons seeking employ-
Mont. If a person obtains employment
through an advertisement inserted in the
".Situations Vacanit "1 column of a newspa-
per, he should not be asked to pay a fee;
but if hep obtains; employment as a result
of an advertisement inserted under the col-
umin "Situations Wanted," he ought to pay
for the job. I think that is but fair. I am
not aware whether the State Labour Bureau
dloes the job it ought to do. My experience
of G' overnment institutions is largely my
experience of the army. The sergeant major
r-oars at the men u-hen they do not do the
job they- ought to do; he does not extend to
then, the sympathetic consideration that
shouild he extended to them. I will support
the seond reading in the hope that somne
improvement will be made. Any vote of
mine will eertainly he in the direction of
supporting the people running these Pon-
cemns who have a real Christian tinge of
mnind find are prepared to do the right and
generous thing. On the tither hand we should
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hold out no quarter to people who endeavour
to batten on the necessities of people seek-
ing work. Unless the State Labour Bureau
is subject to a good deal of gingering up,
and seeks to put itself in the other chap's
place, it will not give to people what the
Honorary Minister will tell us they might
expect to get front it. I recollect having
heard-and I believe it is the gospel truth
-that a member of another place who is a
great believer in State institutions secured
the services, through thme State Labour Bur-
eau', of a man to work on his farm. The
luan was there for two days but was a wash-
out, so the member cut his loss and

"tramped" the man. He then asked the
State Labour Bureau to send him another
man. About three days later the same chap
that he had "tramped" arrived on the farm
again. There is a fundamental difference
between the State Labour Bureau and pri-
vate institutions. The officers of the State
Labour Bureau are assured of their salaries
and of their tenure of office. They cannot
hie dismissed unless there is first a depart-
mental inquiry; consequently they can be
lackadaisical and can lack the human touch
that is required from such officers. Those
controlling private offices, however, have to
hear in mind that those offices provide thenm
with their livelihood. If they extended to
their clients the same treatment as is some-
times meted out by officers of the State
Labour Bureau, their business would not be
very brisk. That is the fundamental differ-
ence between the private employment agen-
cies and the State Labour Bureau. If the
State Labour Bureau were what it should
be, there would be no need for any other
agency. But until the sergeant-major atti-
tude is abolished fromi the State Labour
Bureau and a more human touch is estab-
lished, we shall not be able to get on with-
out private labour bureaus. The people we
should consider are the unfortunates who
have to seek work and I reiterate that I do
not think it is Christlike or fair that people
wiliug to work should pay for the privilege.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [9.49]: Had
I any doubt as to whether I should support
the Bill, the remarks of Mr. Wood would
have dispelled them. His speech convinced
me that the principles in this Bill are cor-
reet.

l-ion. C. F. Baxter: You did not need con-
vincing. You had to vote in favour of it.

lion. G. FRASER : 'Mr. Wood had no
o1)jection to licensing.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
should address the Chair.

Hon. G. FRASER: I an' sorry, Sir. In
the first place, Mr. Wood agreed with one
of the big principles in the Bill, namely, that
of licensing. If I heard him correctly, he
was also agreeable to charges being made.

Hon. T. Moore: He was not against the
Bill.

Hon. Gl. B. Wood: On a point of order.
I have beeni grossly misrepresented. I made
it clear that although I suggested a sliding
scale of rates, I did not recognise the basis
of these rates. I hope the hon. member will
withdraw what he said.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure the bon.
member will accept Mr. Wood's explanation.

]Eon. Gl. FRASER: I said the hon. inen-
her suggested a schedule. I did not say he
favoured this one. The lion, member mis-
understood me. The principle to which he
agreed, inasmuch as he submitted an alter-
native schedule, was one of the main princi-
pies in the Bill. The hon. member has en-
dorsed-

Hon. G. B. Wood: I did not recognise the
basis of this schedule.

Hon. . FRASER: All I said about the
hon. member's attitude was that he had no
objection to a schedule-not to this schedule.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Can we not finish
with the schedule nowt

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not know whether
the bon. member intends to speak on this
measure, but I think I am entitled to say a
few words. If he does not want to listen, he
can go outside. I have listened to the hon.
member very often, but I have never told
him it was time he sat down.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I dlid not say that.
Ron. G. FRASER: That is the only in-

terpretation I can place upon the hon. mein-
ber's interjection. Mr. Wood convinced me
that I should vote for this measure because,
according to his speech, the principles of
the Bill are good. He endorsed them.

Hon. Gl. B. Wood: There are 12 clauses,
and I approved of two.

Hon. Gl. FRASER: If the hon. member
believes that the principles of licensing and
the establishment of a schedule are good,
he should vote for the measure. Then, if
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he is not satisfied with the proposed ached-
ude, he would have an opportunity in Com-
mittee to alter it to his liking. I am sur-
prised the hon. member should make use of
petitions. All members know how much
weight we attach to petitions. They are so
much waste paper, particularly when they
are obtained under such conditions, I as-
sine that in this instance each office had a
petition, and when a client appeared, he
was asked to sign. Who would refuse to
sign a petition in such circumstances? I
,would like to know what chance he would

*have of obtaining a job if he did refuse to
sign.

Hon. 0. LB. Wood: I would like you to see
the employers' names on some of these peti-
tions.

Hon. G. FRASER: Nobody in these days
attaches any importance to petitions because
of the way in which the signatures are ob-
tained, and I am surprised that the hon.
member brought them into the House to sub-
stantiate his ease. I think that most people
engaged in this business intend to render
the best service they can, but my sympathies
are with the persons looking for employ-
ment and not with the brokers. Generally
the person who goes to an employment office
does so because it is impossible for him to
obtain a job without assistance.

Hon. L. Craig: Do not you think that a
person wbo helps a man to obtain employ-
ment should receive compensation?

Hon. G. FRASER: I na not objecting
to the brokers receiving compensation, but
a schedule should be fixed.

Member: Nobody has objected to that.

Hon. G. FRASER: Most hon. members
appear to be objecting to the Bill, but those
who have spoken against it bave convinced
mec that its principles are right. There has
been no objection to a schedule hut only to
the schedule proposed.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: How can we lay down
a schedule when we do not know the cost of
running the business?

Hon. G. FRASER: I think some idea
could be gained. Inquiries could be made,
and a reasonable schedule formulated.

Hon. A. Thomson: Do you think the Gov-
ernment made inquiries before it drew up
this schedule I

The Honorary Minister: It made extensive
inquiries.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do not think the
Government would introduce such a Bill
without doing so. The person going to an
employment broker for a job should be pro-
tected in the amount he is charged. I think
the u-sual charge is half the flrst week's
wvages.

l1on. 0. 13, Wood: And everyone is satis-
fied.

Hon. G. FRASER: They have to be; there
is no option.

Hon. G. B. Wood:- There is an option-
the State Labour Bureau.

Hon. 0. FRASER: From which they
would obtain services free of charge. But
there are so many agencies operating. Some
of the others, I think, do not make any
charge, such as the Pastoral Labour Bureau',
but the wvages paid in those circumstances9
nre usually very small. Generally such
agencies cater for females and busli workers.

Hon. G. B. Wood: They can advertise for
a job in the "West Australian" for Is. 6d.

Hlon. 0. FRASER: People earning low
wages; should receive some protection. A
stipulated amount should he charged. Half
the first -week's wages is too much for an
employee to pay. The employer should
pay more.

Hon. A. Thomson: What dio you think is
a reasonable charge'?

Hon. G. FRASER: That can be discussed
in, Committee. We agree on the principle,
and we should Pass the second reading.

Hon. 0. B. Wood:- Who are "We!"
lion. G. FRASER: The House generally.

The hon. member himself has not made up
his mind how he is going to vote. The last
words he used before sitting down were that
he did not know whether ho 'would vote for
or against the Bill.

Hron. 0. B3 Wood: I cn see two good
points in it.

The PRESIDENT: Order!1
Non). ex. FRASER: The two good prin-

cilesC are tho~e the hon. memler enumerated,
namely, licensing, and the charging of a fixed
rate to people looking for work. The sec-
ond reading ought to be carried and if the
Bill is not entirely suitable, it could be
amended in Committee. The principles
should he endorsed. I have cver1 sym-
pathy for the person who has to go round
looking for employment.

Hon. 0. B. Wood:' We all have.
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Hon. G. FRASER : One bad feature to-
day is that there are too miany employment
agencies, and the poor devil looking for a
job--
* Hon. -A. Thomison: There are only 16 in
the State.

Hon. G. FRASER: A person looking for
emnploymient cal ly h1' e at o110 agency at
one tuie and while hie is travelling from one
1)10Cc to another, tlie job lie is seeking is
quite likely to 1w taken. I would] prefer the
establishment of a contra] bureau at which
all jobs could be made available. A per-
son who goes to an employment broker is
one who is unable to find work for himself
and I. agree that the individual assisting him
to find employment should receive retnunera-
tion. I cannot see the force of the argui-
ment that thiz Bill is a method of getting
rid of emnployment brokers. To mne it ap-
penrs to pat them on a proper footing.

Hon. 0l. B. 'Wood: What is in the mind
of the sponsor of the Bill

Ion. G. FRASER: I do not know who
sponsored the Bill and I do not know what
is in his mind.

l1on. G. B. Wood: I do.
Hon, 0. FRASER : I think the principles

of the Bill are such as we can agree to and
I hope the second rending will he carried,

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[9.58] : Like other members I have the
deepest sympathy with those wh6 have to
look for employment. I can. speak feel-
ingly of my own search for employment in
my earlkdr days. Whent I was a young
man in Victoria there 'was no sustenance
iii days of depression and no basic wage,
but somehow I think that the people of
C'hose years were made of better stuff. The
idea seems to have developed that the un-
employed working on main road work are the
Government's permanent unemployed staff.
That seems to be a contradiction but that. is
the position. Many of them, when they
started work, were 'very raw. They were not
ph1ysieplly fit to give the services expected
of, them, and they had to tackle work they
haa never undertaken previously. To-day
many of those men have become valuable
servants to. the State as well as to the
Alain Roads Board, We see men handling
tractors and graders who when they first
started did not, as es-clerks, know the
b~usiness end of a shovel. Quite a large

number of themi have been, unfortunately,
driven to look to the Government for work.
No one who has occupied the position now
held by the Honorary Minister has ever
shown greater sympathy for the unem-
ployed. I regret that at a time when we
are facing a considerable amount of un-
employment this Bill should have been in-
troduced. It may not be the intention
of the Croverninent to drive private employ-
went brokers out of existence, but there is
a -flavour about the measure that gives rise
to that suspicion. -The fees provided in the
schedule are impossible of application.
Brokers have to pay rent, electric light,
telephone and advertising charges, and
wages to their staffs. They also have to
earn a living for themselves out of their
activities as go-betweens. I point out that
no person is ciompelled to go to one of these
places of employmient. He can always go
to the State Labor Bureau and pay no fee
whatever. I have always held the view
that the employer should be the one to
pay if he is seeking the services of an
employment broker.

Hon. L. Craig: He does pay.
Hon. A. THOMSON: He should be the

only one to pay.
Hon. C. B. Wood: That would not work.
lion. A. THOMSON: It seems to have

worked out quite well in the past. The
Bill proposes to make the Chief Inspector
the sole licensing authority.

Hon. T. Moore: That could he altered in
Committee.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That would mean
deleting Clauses 3, 4 and 5, thus striking
out the main substance of the Bill. The
time is not opportune for the introduction
of this nieasure. The Honorary Minister
said that strict inquiries had been made
concerning the charges set oat in the
schedule. The considered opinion of the
Government is that they are fair and rea-
sonable, and would enable the private em-
ployment. broker to pay rates, taxes, rent,
and still make a living. I have looked
through the annual report of the State Lab-
our Bureau, the Public Accounts, and also the
Estimates. I defy, any member to show what
the State Labour Bureau is costing- for teach
individual for whom. employment has been
found. We are told that certain services.
are rendered without charge. In mny view
the bureau is far from being f ree to those
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who aply to it. From the Public AccountIs
for 1940-41, page 26, 1 find an item of
£5,551 representing State Labour Bureau,
incidentals. On page 53 of the Estimates
I find reference to a clerk in charge of the
bureau at a salary of £406. On the Estim-
ates, this year a sum of £13,750 is provided
for unemployment relief and the State Lab)-
our Bureau. If we take the salary of the
clerk, and the incidentals associated with
the State Labour Bureau we arrive at at
total of £5,552. If we add together all the
figures, we can find we ean only trace a total
of £:5,506. The rt-port of the bureau con-
tains no statement as, to costs. I am not
criticising that departoment; it has done ex-
cellent work, and it has found engagements
for 5,16q persons.

Hon. J. J1. Holinvs: At a. cost of about £1.
each.

Hon. A. THOMSON: According to the
infonnuation I have discovered, the cost is
£1 Is. (hI. per individual. I expect the cost
is twice that amount. One clerk in Perth
could not do the whole of the work entailed.
The bureau opens at 10 and closes at 3, and
probably does not ol)en on Saturday.

The Honorary Minister: It opens at 9
and closes at 5.

Hon. A- THOMNSON: The p~rivate em-
ployment brokers do not keep Government
hours. T'he highest fee provided in the
schedule for the employee is 5s. and for
the employer 10s., making a total of 1s. I
find from the figures that it is costing the
State Labour Bureau 6is. rod. per individual
more than the highest total the Government
will allow to be charged through a private
broker's establishment.

Hon. H. S. W, Parker: The amount may
be even more.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It must be greater
than that. The report of the bureau gives
nio evidence to show what the costs are.

The Honorary Minister: The cost is con-
siderable.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I am sure it ex-
ceeds the figure 11 have given. AMv criticism
of the schedule is, therefore, not ungenerous.
I have reasonable rounds. for saying that
apparently the Government desires to abol-
ish private employment brokers. I do not
like people being put out of business. The
Act already gives sufficient power to deal
with the licensing of these people. I could
not imagine the police allowing anyone who

is guilty of the acts specified in the existing
legislation to obtain a license. According
to the Bill the Chief Inspector will have
power to refuse a license or to renew one.
If an emp~loyer changes his address he must
notify that official, who may decline to
transfer a license, and may caiel a license
on several grounds. True, the applicant
may appeal to the court, but under the Act
no applicant can get a license unless he is
a fit and proper person to hold one. Refer-
ence is made in the Bill to such things as
fraud, extortion, inmnmoral purposes, etc.
The Chief Inspector may declare that the
reasonable requirements of the district do
not warranit the grantiag of a license. I do
not like thme idea of placing so much control
in the hands of that official. I prefer that
the buisslf' should he controlled under the
existing legislation, which means that an
applicant mnust appear before a resident
nig.istrate before hie c!an obtain a license.
I regret that the Bill has been introduced
at this stage of the session. I do not doubt
the sinocerity of the Minister. There is
room for both the State Labour Bureau and
for the employment brokers. Each performs
a useful purpose in the interest of those de-
siring the respective services rendered. If
we agree to the Bill, we will accept some-
thing that seems to represent an endeavour
to wipe out the p~rivate employment bro-
kers. When we realise that the Bill would
make it practically impossible for 16 em-
ployment brokers to carry on-that is the
number involved-

The Honorary Minister: There are .30.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Even if there are

30 employment brokers and they comply
with the law as it stands to-day, we should
not agree to a step that will deprive them
of their means of livelihood. I regard it as
my duty to vote against the second reading
of the Bill.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [10.16]:
The Bill has some merit, and because of that
we should agree to the second reading. It
contains much that is objectionable, but if
it has one or two clauses that are desirable,
we should support the measure for that
reason alone.

Hon. A. Thomson: What are the reason-
able provisions?

Hon. L. CRAIG: One is that which wil
fix the fees to be charged by the employment
brokers. There art, other- clauses dealing
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with smaller matters. Let us admit that
the private employment brokers are doing
good wvork, and are rendering an essential
service, one quite as essential as that ren-
dered by land and estate agents, for instance,
whose remuneration for services are fix.3d
already. In the same way, the remuneration
of employment brokers should be fixed. As
Mr. Thomson pointed out, no one is com-
pelled to go to the employment brokers. We
have been told that the State Labour Bur-
eau is a much improved institution; it is
probably carrying out excellent work. The
State Insurance Office is catering for those
who wish to effect their insurance through a
Government institution, and is therefore do-
ing a good job. No one in his wildest
dreams would claim that all private insur-
ance companies should be dispensed with.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Does the Government
fix the premiums charged by private insur-
ance companies?

Ron. L. CRAIG: I believe the associated
companies fix the premiums.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Not the Government!
Eon. L. CRAIG:- It is not done by the

Government. As Mr. Cornell remarked,' it
is not nice to think that, in certain circum-
stances, men are compelled to pay for their
employment.

Ron. V. Hamersicy: Why not!

Ron. L. CRAIG:- If a man is hard up and
wants work, some means should be provided
to enable him to get work. That facility is
available at the State Labour Bureau. There
are certain classes of employers and employ-
ees who believe they can. secure better ser-
vice and better jobs through the medium of
personal attention that only the private em-
ployment brokers are able to give.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is their job.
Hon. L. CRAIG: The inicentive is there,

and there is the personal touch that is not
available at an institution such as the
State Labour Bureau. Private employ-
ment brokers get to know employers and
their requirements, what sort of employers

-they are, and consequently -what sort- of
employees would suit them. They get to
know wvhat sort of employers would suit
certain types of employees. These little
things count appreciably when it comes to
finding employment for people. I think it
would be a great mistake to abolish this
necessary service.
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Hon. V. Hameraley: That is what the
Bill seeks to do.

Hon. L. CRMIG: I have no doubt the
Glovernment would like the State Labour
Bureau to earn such at reputation that no
one would patronise the private employ-
ment brokers, who would consequently be
eliminated. The Government can still
work towards that end and if the services
rendered by the State Labour Bureau reach
the standard I have indicated, the elimin-
ation of the private employment brokers
will follow automatically. No one -will pay
for a job if hie can secure it for nothing.

Hon. IT. Hamersley: And every one will
have to join a union.

Hon. L~. CRAIG: If the State Labour
Bureau should become £n efficient and de-
velop the personal touch, the business of'
the private employment brokers will de-
cline until the stage is -reached when their
revenue will not he sufficient to enable
them to carry on. We might just as well
try to close all shops, commission agencies
and so on, which at present are rendering
services for which they are paid. I agree
that the schedule does not provide suffici-
ently generous returns.

Ron. G. B. Wood: How would you ar-
rive at an equitable schedule?

Hon. L. CLRAIG: How do we arrive at
anything that is equitable?

Hon. 0. B. Wood:- What do you suggest?
Hon. L. CRAIG: I suggest we should dis-

cuss that matter when we are in Com-
mnittee. I believe we can arrive at reason-
able fees. We know what charges are
levied in Victoria and in other States; and
how private employment brokers arze still
operating there. If the Bill has any merit
at all, do not let us throw it out forthiwith.

Hun. V. ilamnersley: The Bill is not as
acceeptable as the principal Act.

1-Ton. L.. CRAIG: But it has merits.
The PRIESIDENT: Order! I think this

discussion could take place more liltingly
in Committee.

lion. L. CRAIG: I am glad to hear you
say-that,- Mr. President, because you- sl5&-
g est the Bill will reach the Committee
Staae. I hope it will. If the Bill has any
merit at all, we have no right to throw
it out incontinently.

Hon. A. Thomson: We have on the
statute-book already an Act providing a
1better method-apart from the schedule.
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Hon. L. CRAIG: But under the Act, the
employment brokers can charge an un-
limited fee, which I think undesirable.
The hon. menmber would not allow any
agent to sell his farm or buy a house for
him if that man could charge an anlimited
fee.

The PRESIDENT: This conversational
discussion is quite out of order.

Hon. L. CRAIG: And certainly should
take place in Committee. I support the
second reading of the Bill because it has
some merit.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) (10.25]: My
remarks will be brief. Mr. Wood asked
how an equitable -schednle could be arrived
at. The strange part of it all is that lMr.
Wood was able to submit thle Private em-
ployment hrokers' point of view iii a com-
plete manner, buit had hie desired to be fair
and unbiassed, hie could hiave assisted uis in
the discussion of the fees that should be
fixed. I am surprised at his attitude.

Hon. G, B. Wood: Only a select comimit-
tee could do0 that.

Hon. T. -MOORE: -Nothing of the sort.
Members of this Chamber arc capable of
deciding what would be fair charges to levy.
We know what fees are charged at present,
namely, halt the first week's wages. In
Committee we could discussR whether that is
fair,. I do riot think it is. If a married
manl is sent to a position in the country,
bhow Would it he possible for him and his
family to live on half wages for the first
week?4 Do members consi'der that fair?

The Honorary' Minister: He might lnt
'have any wages at all.

Hon. T. MOORE: The position is quite
wrong. I was pleased to hear members
say that the Bill has some merit and de-
serves consideration.

Hon. G. B. Wood: I said that.
Hon. T. MO1ORE: But the hon. member

damned the Bill with faint praise and pro-
ceeded to submit the case on behalf of pri-
vate employment brokers. Unfortunately
he did not complete the presentation, and
left the other side in the air. Mr. Wood
should have p)resented the complete ease,
and we would not nowv be arguing as to
whether the sphedule is right or wrong. I
listened with interest to 'Mr. Cornell's re-
marks. He said that in the past there had
been complaints about the employment
brokers doing ertaia things-

Hon. L. Craig: And we have heard com-
plaints about the State Labour Bureau.

Hon. T. MOORE: We have heard com-
plaints about all these people but, as Mr.
Cornell pointed out, those days arc past, and
now the private employment brokers do not
net along those objectionable lines. On the
other hand, we know there are always black
sheep in the community.

Hon. L. Craig: Even in Parliament.
Hon. T. MOORE: I agree wholeheartedly

xntli the hon. member. I consider it only
f air that the second reading should be agreed
to and the Bill considered in Committee.
We can then, discuss the fairness or other-
wise of the fees to be charged. In my
opinion, an employee should not be called
upon to pay for the right to earn a living
wage. In many instances people who go
to the employment brokers are not those who
Will reCive thle basic wage, although some
iii that category are required to do so, and
these would include hotel and restaurant em-
p~loyees. For the most part, women are
dealt with by the private employment
brokers, and those people receive very low
wages, The least they should receive is
full wages for every week they work.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [10.28]: 1
have followed the debate closely, and have
endeavoured to ascertain the necessity for
the introduction of the Bill at this stage.
We have been told that the methods of the
private employment brokens are altogether
different from what they used to be. They
conduct their businesses on a higher stand-
ard, treat their clients better, and in every
way their businesses are improved. Then
we are told that there has been a marked
improvement in the operations of the State
Labour Bureau. Everything apparently is
going splendidly, and then someone comes
along and thinks; it is time to make trouble.
Hence the introduction of the Bill. That is,
the conclusion I have arrived at. Mr. Fraser
,.aid the Bill embodied two important princi-
ples, the first being that the Chief Inspector
of Factories would register employment
brokers rather than a magistrate as hereto-
fore. The other important part of the Bill
was the schedule. While Mr. Thomson was
speaking, Mr. Mfoore interjected, "If it is a
matter of the Chief Inspector instead of the
magistrate, then we can alter that in Com-
mittee." It is all very mystifying. Then
we hear of what a monnstrous thing it is to
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,charge these people half their first week's
wages-

Hon. T. Moore: For the -right to work in
this country.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yet the party that
Mr. Moore represents will not give a man
employment at all unless he first undertakes
to pay 25s.. a week to a union.

Hon. T. Moore: Not a week.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES; No, per annum.
I am becoming mystified. I have not
heard anything more nonsensical. Some
members are not satisfied that the works
of this country should be undertaken
by men who had to becomie unionists
before they could get a job; they would
prevent other men, who perhaps are
not of the same political opinion, to pay
25s. a year before they could start on a job.
They want the right to rope in all the out-
side employees, many of whom would prob-
ably rather be in Karrakatta than subscribe
to a union. They want to compel these men
to come in and register for employment at
the State bureau. That is not set forth in
the Bill, but the schedule is designed to get
rid of employment brokers. The Minister
knows that the employment brokers cannot
live on the rate set out in the schedule, and
this is a back-handed way of abolishing
private employment agencies. We have been
told how dreadful it is for people to have to
pay fees in order to get employment. I agree
with that, but it would be more dreadful if a
woman or boy on getting a job at 5s. a week
had to pay the person who found the job
is. 6d. as provided in the Schedule to the
Bill.

Hon. T. Moore: What would have to be
paid now ?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Years ago men had
to hump the bluey and tramp mile after mile
in order to get a job. That sort of thing
has been rendered unnecessary in a great
measure by the employment brokers. They
have brought employers and employees to-
gether and have given useful senviee. With
those facts before me, I must vote against
the second reading, because I am satisfied
that the Bill is designed to close up employ-
ment brokers, force all applicants for em-
ployment into the State Labour Bureau, and
also compel employees, uc, matter what their
political opinions may be, to subscribe 25s.
a year to the unions anid thn~s swell the funds
of the unions.

HON. W. B. HALL (North-East)
[10.331: 1 have made up my mind to sup-
port the second reading. In my opinion the
measure is quite satisfactory in principle,
though some amendment may be needed in
Committee. I believe there are too many
employment brokers in Western Australia,
particularly in the metropolitan area. The
Mliniter told us there were 15 in the metro-
politan area, but I1 should say that the ihum-
ber w~as about 30. 1 have a circular signed
by either 13 or 15 employment broker-I
caninot vouch for the number-hut there are
others whose names do not appear on the
circular. I am satisfied that some of those
employment brokers are undesirable persons
and], to muy way of thin king, they should ho
controlled by the Government. Let rue men-
tion a specific ease. An employment broker
in the metropolitan area took Practically the
last 25s. a woman had for getting her a job,
and when she arrived at the place, the job
was not there. I know that this is a fact
because I gave the wvoman a lift to the gold-
Melds. it is a downright shame that a per-
,son hard up as she was should have to go to
an eniploymnent broker to get a job and be
left with nothing to carry on with.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Why did not she go
to the State Labour Bureau?

Hon. W. B. HALL; I am not a represent-
ative of the employment brokers' union as
some hon. gentlemen are. I am trying to put
tile ease of an unemployed person seeking
work. At the same time, I am trying to be
fair to employment brokers who, if I had
my way, -would he wiped out of existence. I
do not beat about the bush.

Hon. L. Craig; NL'ow we know where yoj
stand.

Hon. W. R. HALL: That is so. Let me
refer to another case. A young man applied
to an employment broker for a job in the
North-West. He did not have enough money
to pay the employment broker, who wanted
about £4 for guaranteeing the job. The
young man came to me, and I found that
three bondsmen were required before the
broker would give the man the job. Amongst
employment brokers there are respectable
people, but some are undesirable, and r
could name one or two of them. If this
business was controlled by the Government,
I should not like to see anyone thrown out
of work. Still I am satisfied that more
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reasonable fees could be charged those who
seek work through these agencies. I would
prefer to see the whole business controlled
by the State Labour Bureau. However, that
cannot be brought about this session, judg-
ing by the remarks that have been made by
various members, but some action should
be taken to tighten up conditions so
that unfortunate people who have to
go to employment brokers may be
assured of getting a fair deal.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mletropolitan)
[10.37] : But for tile remarkable candour
of -Mr. AV. ft. Hall, and the declaration he
made with regard to private employment
brokers, I certainly would not have risen
to speak on this Bill. I feel, however, that
what lie has said is deserving of some re-
ply. The hon. member spoke of having
given a woman a lift to Kalgoorlie and
said she had been charged fees by an cm-
ployinit broker and had not been pro-
vided with a job; and hie thought the broker
should he made to suffer. I should like to
inform 'Mr. W. R?. Hall that if lie had
taken appropriate steps-

lion. W. R. Hall: I did, too.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: Then the lion.
member could not 'have been able to sub-
stantiate the charge lie lies made in this
Rouse, because there is sufficient provision
in the parent Act to provide a remedy, in
such cases. One membher has directed at-
tention to Section 9 of the Act. For the
information of 11r. W,. H. Hall, I should
like to quote the effect of it so that he c!an
at least try to assist the authorities to)
remedy ibur~es in eases where he is able
to support his allegations against emiploy-
ment brokers. When an employ-ment
broker aipproachle, a court for a license,
full provision is miade in Section 9 for ob-
jections to be lodged. The objection might
he batsed. on the g-round that the applicant
is not a fit and proper person to hold a
license, or objection might be taken on the
ground of fraud, iniposition or extortion,
or that the business; is conducted for im-
mnoral purposes, or that there has been a
son-observance of the Act. An objector
would have to present evidence in support
of his contentilans, and it would remain for
the court to decide whether the allegations
were true.

Hon. W. R. Hall: On a point of order, I
hope th,! hon. member is not inferring that
the statements I have made are not true.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have not said
whether they were true or untrue. I have
merely pointed out that if the hon. mem-
ber had a eomplaiut against any employ-
meait broker, the proper course is not
merely to mention the matter in this
Chamber but to bring the facts before the
notice of the court. If he could support
his statement by evidence, the court would
consider whether the broker was a fit and
proper person to hold a license. If the
cour~t, after inquiry, decided that the ap-
plicant was not a fit and proper person,
the license would he refused.

The parent Act contains various other
provisions for the protection of the public.
Section '25 stipulates that any employment
broker who knowingly by any false state-
ment or representation induces any servant
to enter into niln engagemnent is liable to a
fine not exceeding £50. or to imprisonment
with or without hard labour for a period
not exceeding six mionthis. There- are other
provisions, lbnt I shall not weary the House
by readimig themn. 'Members will realise,
however, that the provisions in the exist-
ing Act aire string-ent. The passing of such
a imicasure as the one before uts would
mnerely result in the private employment
brokers ceasing- to function. The Govern-
meaut may he desirous of wviping out the
employment brokers. I think 'Mr. W. H.
Itall indicated that lie would be prepared
to hl 1,l the Government to do so, and I
rel-rtt that hep has taken uip the attitude
lie has adopted. T think it an unfair atti-
tilde beause the employment broker is
surely entitledi to sonic- Consideration. Mr.
Craig mentioned that the land agents* scale
of charges had been fixed by statute. So
far ats I (-ani recall, it is not fixed by Act of
Parliaminent hut is fixed by the Land Agents'
Association. The employment broker, under
the existing law, i.- compelled to exhibit his
scale of charges, amid there is no better
means of keeping charges down than free
comlpetition. That is the best p)ossible
method. Therefore I hope simiecrely that the
men4;are will nt receive the support of this
lion-.
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BON. V. H AMRSLEY (East) [10.46]:
I personally view the existing Act as a par-
ticularly gooa one, and am surprised that
it is thought necessary to bring down this
amending measure. I assume that the re-
marks made by Mr. W. R. Hall have given
the show away. The desire of the Gov-
ernment, which will be achieved if the meas-
ure passes, is to wipe out private employ-
ment brokens. I would look upon that as
a calamity. We know that many em-
ployees, are temperamental, and that many
employers are temperamental. It is the
employment broker 'who has to find out these
traits in the character of the employer and
the employee, and see whether by playing
an intellectual game of chess he cannot get
these pawns into their appropriate places.
A great many employees seem to have an
aversion to the monopoly the Government
desires to put over all of them. They J~o
not desire to fall into the trap set for them.
They protect the employment brokers by
saying that they do not desire too much
favour to be given to the State Labour
Bureau. There are reasons on the side
both of the employer and the employee for
not going to the Government for the ser-
vices they require. I assume that from past
experience they have found that the people
who conduct private employment agencies
in many instances are people who have gone
through the same experiences as many em-
ployees have had. In other words, they
have been employees and know the diffi-
culties which many employees are up against
when taking employment, whether in the
city, in country towns, or in the agricultural
or pastoral areas. I do not agree with Mr.
Craig and Mr. Cornell that employment
brokers' charges are objected to. The Im-
pression is abroad that employees should
not be asked to pay anything for obtain-
ing work.

Hon. L.. Craig: I did not even hint that.

THu. V. HAMERtSLEY: Is the hon.
member prepared to accept the schedule to
the Bill?

Hon. L. Craig: No.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Then I apolo-
gise. I thought the hon. member had
slipped.

The PRESIDENT: The hon- member
must address himself to the Chair, and not
to any individual member.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I was trying to
make a correct statement. Mr. Cornell
said that people seeking work should not be
asked to pay anything for obtaining the
service they desired. I do not believe any
employee in Western Australia desires to
get anything for nothing. Everybody is
prepared to pay for a service rendered. Un-
doubtedly private employment brokers give
a wonderful service. My own experience as
an employer, extending over many years,
has convinced me that they do look after
the interests of the employees and are very
particular as to where they send employees.
They have a black list of employers. There
arc many employers to whom they will not
send a man unless they know the charac-
teristics of the person going out and the
characteristics of the proposed employer.
Employers recognise that they do not want
the type of employee sent to them by cer-
tain agents. Mr. W. R. Halt stated that
there were too ]uany agents. I am
quite satisfied that many employers
like to pick and choose. They want
numerous opportunities, because there
are so many callings that the employment
brokers do not understand thoroughly. It
is only by experience and by yeacrs of ser-
vice those brokers find that different por-
tions of the State require different treat-
ment, a different class of employee accord-
ing to the type of work to be done. Per-
sonally I would deplore anything that would
detract from the employment brokers, or
result in losing the good service they do to
this country. To me it appears that the
present Act makes a reasonable arrange-
ment for the charging of fees, both to em-
ployer and employee. The schedule to the
Bill, however, is a farce. That schedule
would take a long time to thrash out, be-
cause we would have to get in touch with
people to determine what would be satis-
factory to them. Personally I think we
shall do well to leave things as they are.

Ak select committee could obtain the neces-
sary information, but there is no time for
such an inquiry at this stage of the session.
The measure has been brought down at a
late stage, and we had better put it off for
another year. No harm will be done by
that, and meantime further inquiries could
be made. The Government seems to desire
the creation of a monopoly in the engage-
ment of all country employees. Mr. Holmes
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is probably net far wrong when he says the
Government wants to get control of anl
employees in the country. What the rea-
son for that is I do not know, I am not
onanmoured of the Bill, and I shall vote
against the second reading.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [10.52]:
Like M1r. Nicholson, I did not intend to con-
tribute to this already lengthy debate. How-
ever, I wish to reply to certain words let
fall by Mr. W. R. Hall, who said he wanted
this matter to be under Government caontrol.
The hion. member apparently forgot for the
moment that there is already an Act con-
trolling the matter. I welcome the oppor-
tuinity to express my sincere regard for the
very conscientious interest the Honorary
Minister takes in the matter. I have had a
good den! to do with Mr. Gray since he
assumed the position of Assistant Minister
for Employment. The bon. gentleman would
have a good deal to do with this measure. I
have had occasion to interview him in con-
nection with matters affecting the State
Labour Bureau, and have received kind as-
sistance fromn him. I have no doubt what-
ever that Mr. Gray is quite sincere in in-
troducing, the Bill as an endeavour to assist
the people mentioned by Mr. Cornell. I
am willing to aid Mr. Gray as much as I
can. However, I certainly shall not vote
for anything of the kind suggested by Mr.
W_ R. HFall, who expressed himself as in
favour of doing away with private em-
ployment brokers altogether. I would re-
mind the hon. member that I understand
one of the planks of the Labour platform
to be the abolition of monopolies. I have
reason to know that many employment bro-
kers render good service both to employers
andi to employees. Therefore I cannot vote
for any measure intended to do away
with people furnishing such a service.
I shall support the second reading, but like
other members shall in Committee vote
against certain clauses, which in my Opinion
should be eliminated.

THE HONORARY XMISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray-West-in reply) [10.56] : Mr.
Baxter set a very bad example when speak-
bng on the second reading of this Bill. He
made two grossly incorrect statements. The
first was that I had a hard side and a soft
side, according to the class of people I was

dealing with. That is a deliberate mis-
representation of fact.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Honorary Minister
has no hard side.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I ask Mr.
Baxter to produce the man or the woman
brought to my attention by any member of
Parliament or any member of the public
with regard to sustenance who did not get
the same even treatment, utterly irrespective
of political party complexion. This piece
of legislation has nothing whatever to do
with relief work. The second mis-statement
made by Mr. Baxter was that the Govern-
ment insisted on persons joining a union
before they could get jobs at the State Lab-
our Bureau. That also is a gross misrepre-
sentation. No man is asked to join a union
either when he goes on sustenance or when
he goes to the -State Labour Bureau. The
hon. member knows that is untrue.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member must not say that an hon. member
knows that a statement is untrue. I must
ask him to withdraw the remark.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
qualify that statement by saying that the
hon. member's feeling against the Bill caused
him to outrun his judgment and that he for-
got what he was saying. The object of the
Bill is to tighten up existing legislation.
After close inquiry the conclusion has been
reached that drastic alterations are neces-
sary. The first is required in connection
with the licensing system, and the Bill makes
it much simpler and easier for bona
fide employment brokers to become licensed.
This Bill was brought down late in the
ses sion because of the illness of the Minis-
ter for Labour. As members know, he was
laid up for a long timue. But nobody had
more to do with the preparation of this
mecasure than I; it went before Cabinet with
iny recommendation and I accept full re-
sponsibility for it. The main arguments
against the Bill appear to be directed against
the liensing provisions. These, in my opin-
ion, would be an improvement. Chiefly,
however, the arguments were directed
against the proposed fees to be charged by
employment brokers. I quoted the popula-
tion of each State, and compared Victoria
with Western Australia. Our ratio of pri-
vate employment brokers is equal to that of
Victoria. Perhaps I could quote a fairer
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comparison in South Australia. The South
Australian sehedule provides for the same
charges to employees as are set out in our
Bill, but the fees payable by the employers
are higher. There is a general increase of
2s. 6d. to the employer. I suggest the House
take the advice of Mr. Craig and allow the
Bill to go to Committee. If the Committee
thinks our schedule should not be agreed to,
then we could copy the South Australian
schedule. I have had a great deal to do
with the State Labour Bureau for the past
two years, and my personal opinion is that
a charge of half-wages to an employee is
far too high. That is the reason for bring-
ing this Bill down. The present charge to
employees is excessive and unfair and
ought not be tolerated in these times. I
do not wish members to gain the impression
that I consider our private employment
brokers are scoundrels. I have no' such
opinion; but it is necessary to tighten up
this legislation in order to prevent exploit-
ation. I know that Mr. W. R. fll's exper-
ience is true, as it is the experience others
have had,

Hon. V. Hamersley: If the workers get
their jobs free, how are they exploitedl

The HONORARY MINISTER: We must
prevent exploitation by private employment
brokers. That does not apply to a bureau
like the Pastoral Labour Bureau, which
charges no fees to employees. Our legisla-
tion would not affect that bureau. The
Licensed Victuallers' Association charges no
fees to employees, and it would not be af-
fected by this legislation. This Bill is aimed
at preventing persons from getting a license,
opening a small office, carrying on business,
and then charging fees which we consider
to he too high for unskilled farm hands and
domestic servants to pay. We have, I con-

tentd, made great advances in our methods
in the three branches of our service. Mr.
Wood asked who wanted the services. I re-
ply it has been the desire in every civilised
country in the world of late to tighten up
legislation governing labour exchanges. I
ask the House to carry the second reading.

Question put
the following res

Ayes
Noes

A tie

and a division taken with
ult

U

0

AyrGa.
Hon. J, Cornell Hon. EI. 11. Heenan
Hon. L. Oralg HOD. W . H. ,Kimonl
Hon. J. M. Drewr Hon,'. J . Mann
H-on. G. Fraser Hon. T. Moore
Hon, TI. H. Gray Hon. )E. H. H. Hall
Hon. W. RL. Hall I Teller.)

Noss.
Hon. C. F. Baxter Hon. H., L. Roeb,
Hoe. Sir Hal Colebsich Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. V. HameralaY Hon..A. Thomson
HOn. .1. J. Holmes Hon. G, B. Wood
Hon. 0. W. Miles Hon. R. B. WV. Farker
Han. J. Nicholson I(relfer.)

PaM.
Aru. i No.

Hon. C. B. Williams IRon. J. 14. Miactarlana

'fhe PRESIDENT: it is competent for
the President to vote either in accordance
with his personal views or in accordance
with the more usually accepted Parliament-
ary practice; and in this instance I shall
vote in accordance with the usual Parlia-
mentary practice, which is to vote with the
ayes, to permit Of further consideration be-
ig given. to the Bill.

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

III Committee.

Ifon. J, Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Cluses 1. ald 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 3:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This clause makes

drastic alterations in the existing Act, If
passed, it will change the -whole system of
licensing.

Hon. V. Hameraley: That is the trouble.
Han. J. NICHOLSON: By passing Clause

3 we shall give complete authority to the
Chief Inspector to act as a licensing author-
ity for employment brokers. That in my
opinion would be wrong. A licensing court
has advantages that no chief inspector could
possibly have, and I do not believe in vest-
ing in a single officer-no matter who he
may be--the power to grant or refuse licen-
ses. The whole clause is bad. There is no
need to delete the words "for -reward" in
paragraph (c). - if a man is employed
through an employment broker be is em-
ployed for reward. The same applies to
paragraph (f), which proposes to delete the
same words from the definition of "servant."
A servant would he employed for reward,
and the words should remain in the Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I fully
explained the alteration proposed in this
legislation during the second reading. See-
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tions 4 to 13 of the principal Act are re-
pealed, the present system of licensing be-
ig abolished and the legislation of the East-
ern States substituted. It has been proved
that the present method of licensing is cum-
bersome and costly.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: For only 30 brokers?
The HONORARY MINISTER: The same

principle operates in the Bread Act.
Hon. J. Nicholson: But there are more

bakers than there are employment brokers.
The HONORARY -MINISTER: We con-

sider that this is a big improvement on the
existing legislation because the Chief In-
Spector of Factories polices the Act.

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: But ho is a partisan.
The HONORARY MINISTER: He is no

more a partisan than a magistrate would
be. Moreover, if he makes a mistake the
broker can appeal to the magistrate. I had
no idea these provisions would be opposed.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: What is the mean-
ing of paragraph (c) f'

The HONORARY MINISTER: Its pur-
pose is to widen the Act and to include in-
dependent contractors. The present legis-
lation covers only a servant on weekly wages;
and does not include people seeking work
under a contract of service or under a con-
tract for service- If the paragraph is agreed
to, men who take a contract, say, for well-
sinking, will be included, and the employ-
ment brokers will be hound by a schedule of
fees, instead of being able to charge from
£7 to L15.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: If we delete the
definition of "district" we will get away from
control by a magistrate of a magisterial dis-
trict to whom an employment broker goes
for a license at present. It is better for
brokers to obtain a license from a magis-
trate who from the police can secure infor-
mation as to what sort of places they are
onducting. They should not have to go to
a partisan to obtain a license for a business
they hove been building up for the past 30
years, a partisan who may have only just
got his appointment and wants to make him-
self important. It is a mistake to take away
their right to obtain registration from the
court.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result--

Ayes.. . . . 9
Noes.. . . . 12

Majority against3

Hon. J. Mi. Draw
Hon. G. Wraser
Hion. E. H. Gray
Hon, W. R. Halt1
Hon. V. )Saraley

Hon. 0. F., Baxtr
Hon. Sir Hala
Hoe. L.. Craig
Hon. V. lisiaraley
Hon. J. J. Hol1mes
Hon. W. J. Mana

Avs.
lion. 0. B. Williams

IHen. E. M. Heien
IHon. W. R, Kitson

Hon. T. Moore
Hon. U. R. WoodSTlk,

NOES.
Hon, 0. W. Miles

Ltcb Hon. 3. Nicholson
Ron. HL S. W. Parker
Eton. 14, Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. H4. L. Roche

(2'eler.J
PAIR.

Hi. No.
H n..M. Macfarlane

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 4-Repeal of Sections 4 to 1.3 and
new sections:

The CHAIRMAN: This appears to me to
be consequential on Clause 3. However, I
will put it to the vote.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 5-Amendment of Section 14 of
the prineipal Act:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It appears to me
that the words proposed to be struck out
from Section 14 should be retained, and that
consequently the Committee should vote
against the clause,

Hon. L. CRAIG: If we are going to adopt
a schedule, the fees will be fixed, and in that
event the words in question are not neces-
sary.

Hon. C. V. BAXTER: The clause refers
to registrations and records, and has noth-
ing to do with the schedule of fees.

1101. A. THOMSON: If it is intended to
police the Act, it will be necessary for the
employment brokers to keep records setting
out the niames of the employers and em-
ployees, the fees paid, etc.

The CHAIRMAN: The next clause will
deal with the scale of fees to he charged.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6--Amendment of Section 15 of
the -principal Act. Repeal and new section:

Hon. A. THOMSON: Why is it necessary
to repeal Section 15, which seems to cover
all requirements 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: The en-
tire clause deals with the schedule at the
back of the Bill, and every line of it is
necessary.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: We do not yet know
that the Sixth Schedule will be arced to.
The clause will, however, prevent brokens-3



from charging a preliminary fe
that may not be rendered. Tb
desirable amendment of the Act

The CHAIRMAN: I do n'
thle Committee will be able to
charges set out in the schedule.

Clause put and a division to
following result:-

Ayes
Noes-

Majority against

A
Ho.. J1. M. Threw
Hon. G. Frasrr
H.". E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. W. It. Haill

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. Sir Hal Colebateb
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. V. Hamnersisy
Mon. J.5J. Holmies
Hen. 0. W. Miles

AYE.
I-los. C. B. Williams

.t,3

PoIR

Han- vi
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tat is a very

ot know that

duties. The reference to the Chief In-
spector is out of place. That officer is not
mentioned in the parent Act.

Hon. A. Thomson: Yes, in Section 9.

e Hom. J. NICHOLSON: The clause may
contain other matters that emtploymuent

keni with the brokers will find impossible to carry out in
their entirety.

10 The HONORARY MINISTER: Every
11 business man keeps records, and this pro-
- vision will not adversely affect bona fide

I. employmnent brokens, but only the crooks.
- We have many instances of records [icing

hi Heena deliberately destroyed.
Hon. W. H. lftSon
Hon. T. Moore
Hon. G. B. Wood
Hon. W. J. Mon.

(Tell,,.)

Hoo. J. Nicbiolson,
Ho,,. H. S. W.V Parke,
Hon. H. L. Roche
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson

(Tell,,.)

No.
Hon. J. It. Nacfarlatie

Clause thus negatived.

CILause 7-Amendment of Section 23. of
the principal Act:

-Host. J. NICHOLSON: The words "or
justices'' must 'tow be retained, and the
clause, therefore, Arill have to bie struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps the Honor-
ary Mlinister is going to report progress at
this stage.

Clause put and negatived.

Clautse fi-Repea! oif Sectiont 25 and new
section :

Hont. J. NICHOLSON: The clause re-
quires more considerationt thatn Ave are pro-
pared to extend to it thii evening. Under
it ant employment broker will be compelled
to keep books and dlocunllests for six
months.

The Chief Secretary: That Would be a
terrible hardship!

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: Hec will have to
keep letters an(I other documents. That
mleans, that lie will have to keep a lot of
scral) paper that will be quite useless after
the business of entgaging a manl is finalised.
Then the clause refers to permission being
qiven to iitspectorq to Carry out certain

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Report proeress and
give us anl opportunity to look into ibis
clause, which appears to have somse merit.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pro-
vision is quite clear.

Hon. Ii. CRAIG: The clause is reason-
able. It merely asks licensed brokers to
adopt ordinary business methods. That is
not out of the way. We would stultify our-
selves if we rejected such a clause. Why
insist onl brokers being licensed, and then
allow them to destroy records? If mem-
ber: are stot p)repa red to agree to the clause,
let them throwv ot the Bill altogether.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I cannot see why
Section 25 should be repealed, because I
think it contains protective provisions in
the interests of the employees and provides

foa; licorice penalty than is mentioned
iii [ihe p~roposed new section.

The Honorary Minister: The protective
provision is incorporated in the proposed
new setion.

ibis. A. THOMSON: I think the section
in the Apt is better.

IHon. Q. It. WOOD: The clause is desir-
able andi will impose ito hardship onl ac-
cr'edlited brokers.

l',o~ress reported.

BILL-ELECTORAL AOT AMEND-
MENT (No. 3).

Received front the Assembly and, on
msotion by Sir ll Colebatelt, read a first
time.
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BILLCOM7AflEB.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to refer
the Bill to a select committee of four mem-
bers and requesting& the Council to appoint
a select committee with the same number
of members, with power to confer with the
members of the Assembly.

House adjourned at 11.56 p.m.

legislative Rssemblg.
Tuesday, 3rd December, 1940.

Quaestions: Agriculture, Afteor 1himer movement
Railways, special ra ..
Petrol rationing, tickets for Jantuary. ...

Assent to Billk........ .........
Bis: Loan (E1,370,000), Mesr e it......

Traffic Act Amendment (N. 2), 2z., etc. ....
Industries Assistance Act Amendment, Coum., etc.Echest (Procedure), Mlessae, 21., eto,
Fisheries Act Amcendmnent. Cuncil's desge
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment, re-

turned.............................
Meota Treatment Act Amendment, retuned
Bush Fires Act Amendment, Councirs amend-

ments... ................... ..
Electorsl Act Amendment (No. 3), 2n., etc.
Companies, 2n., referred to Select Committee

Apropriation, message, nil stages
An. Rsimates:- Votes discmssed-

Railways, etc..............
State Trading Concerns Estimates

PAss
2432
2482
2482
248
2433
2433
2484
2444
2445

2446
2446

2445
2447
2468
2480

2456
2480

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

Junior Farmer Movement.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Bearing in mind the success
achieved by the New Zealand Government
by the appointment of a permanent officer
of the Agricultural Department to control
the Junior Farmer 'Movement of the Do-
minion, has he considered the question of
appointing an officer of the Agricultural De-
partment to develop this movement in West-
ern Australia and ensure leisure-time train-
ing for the youth in the farming industry?
2, If not, will he consider the appointment
of such an officer?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1 and 2, This matter is under the
control of the Education Department. Ali
officer of this department is executive officer
of the Junior Farmers' Federation and he
arranges with teachers in various centres to
assist the different clubs. Co-operationi of
the Agricultural Department exists and
technical offi cers deliver lectures to mem-
hers of the various clubs when requested.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Special Rates.

Mr. HILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: Is the Western Australian Govern-
ment Railways administration the only im-
portant railway administration in Australia
tha t refuses to grant special railway rates:-
1, to meet interstate competition; 2, to meet
road or shipping competition; 3, to secure
traffic; and 4, to encourage industry?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 2, 3, 4, Consistent with business
principles, the Railway Administration takes
all possible steps to meet competition and
secure traffic.

QUESTION-PETROL RATIONING.

Tickets for January.

Mr. CROSS (without notice) asked the
M1inister for Works: 1, 'Has he scan a para-
graph in to-day's "West Australian" rela-
tive to January petrol ration tickets, in
which the Chairman of the State Liquid
Fuel Control Board (Mr. R, L. M1illen) is
reported to have stated yesterday that in-
structions had been received from the Com-
monwealth Liquid Fuel Control Board that
only persons with traffic licenses covering
January would be able to obtain January
petrol ration tickets this month? 2, Is he
aware that post offices will not issue petrol
rationing tickets after December 14th until
January 4th ? 3, Is he aware that cars
licensed for the first half of this year can-
hot be re-licensed until December 15? 4,
Does he know whether arrangements can bie
made for cars not yet re-licensed for the
second half year to receive petrol ration
tickets betw~een the 14th December and the
4th January?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
All I can say is that the State Transport


